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Toroeato, MKarch, 1STT.

ar'e glatI to ho able to announce
that arrangements have been made by
the Law Society for a more regular and
ayatelnatic- publication in this journal of
early noe of cases decided by the Supe-
Tior Courts of Law and Equity at Os-
gonde l'a". This was commenced about
a, yeal ago, but partially discontinued
ow'ig ta the Press of work which had
accUnulatied upon the Repor.ters. We are
lllstructedl ta Bay tbat the publication of
theae "<otes will hereafter be continued
*Witl r'agulrity and ail possible prompti-
tude- A want long andI seriously felt by
th Professioj will thUe be supplied.

DIARY 1POR MARCH. As we do not desire to delay the issue
of this number, we publish it in two

parts. Lt is intended that the second part
shall, in addition to other inatter, contaii
notes of the cases decided lest Termu.

LT was hold lately in Ireland, ini the
case of Sheedy v. Conelly, an acstioni

against an attorney by his client for neg-
higence, that the presiding Judge before
whom the case was tried in which the

alleged negligence occurred, ivas a proper
witness to depose to certain matters whioh
had taken place during the trial. The
Court put it on the ground that accord-
ing to the usual practice the Judge's
notes miglit by consent be given in evi-
dence, but that if this was objected to,
ho could himself be exilmined. See R.
v. &'azard, 8 C. & P. 595.

AT law, the botter opinion appears to

ho that letters before suit are not taxable

if the suit is settled before the issue of

the writ. In Chancery it would seean
that such a letter is taxable, andI that the

fee allowed by the tariff Illetter of noti<o

lsefore in8tituting suit : fifty cents," cam be

claimed by the solicitor: see Hutahinsofl
v. RapeU»e, 2 Gr. 541. In addition to

the cases wlîich leave the matter in such
a confusod state (cited ante p. 15), refer-

ence may ho had to Caine v. Coulson, 11
W. R. 239, where Martin, B. says : I
do not at ail mean to say it is unreasoli-
able that when a debtor has not paitI a

dobt in the usual course, and the oreditor

lias to employ an attorney for the purpose
of enforcing it, the attorney ohould have

a right to gay, ' remit me the money and

6s. 8d. the coste of the letter.' I do not

think there is anything unreasonabkO in

that, nor do I think any blame ouglit ta

be imputed ta an attorney for so writ-

ing."i
Hlowever in the ease of a wrongdoer

the Courts have neyer deemed it proper



JO1TINGS' ON THE IlRotIoH DtAP,"--CosTs WHERE THE~ COoW.N Is iNTzRESTED.

that auy notice ehould be given before
comiencing proceedings. In such cases
the plaintiff je justified in initiating bis
suit at once and letting service of the pro-
cees ho the first intimation of the assertion
of hie riglits.

.TOTTINGS ON THE "ROUGH
DRAFT," e.

In glancing over what is called "lThe
Rough Draft of the revised statutes of
O>ntario," we have noticcd some matters
not of much consequence in themeselves,
but which may as well be put right,
if indeed it has not already been done,
before they pass into the printed Parlia-
mentary roll as the final exposition of the
niind of the Legislature.

Firet, we cali attention to a curious
compound blunder in the schedule of the
Common Law Procedure Act, (Tit. iv, c.
48, p. 654). In giving forms of pleas in
actions on contracta there is a note toi the
second form "lthat hie did not promise as
alleged " as follows: "lIt would be objec
tionable to use 1did not warrant,' did flot
agree,' or any other general denial." In
the C.S. UC. p. 272, the sentence fromi
which this is altered reads as follows:
IlIt would be objectionable to use, ' did
not warrant,' ' did not agres,' or any other
appropriate denial." The compiler feit
that tha terni Ilappropriate " wau mal à
propoo, and tried his hand at amending
the text. But like a good niany other
emendators, ho failed to lay hold of the
right word. The schedule to the Eng-
lish Act of 1852, shows the true reading
thus: "lIt would be unoliectionable t', use
' did not warrant,' ' did not agree,' or any
other appropriais denial."

The memorandum in the inargin of
Zits of summons, write of attachment
against absconding debtors, &o.,, to the
effect, that they are ksued fromn the Clerk
of the Crown and Pleas, should bc altered
to correspond with the fact that they
are not issued from\, that office, but by

the Clerk of the Process. The like over-
sight in the consolidated statutes gave
rise to a learned. discussion and a solemn
judgment in Wakefield v. Bruce, 5 P. R.
77.

It may ho as well also not to encourage
the notion which obtains among somes
practitioners that there i8 sucb a verb as
"l to arnisliee." It is bad enough to have
the ancient uncouth terms of the law,
without adding to them by any modern
spurious coinage. The person who owes
the debt garnished (fromi Fr. Garnir, to
warn) is the garnishee. But in the mer-
gin to sec. 124 of the Division Court
Act (Tit. vi. c. 45, p. 461) the objection-
able word is found, as if it might ha used
interchangeably with the proper verb "lto
garnish."

CONG.EJNING COSTS WHERE
THE CR0 WN 18 INTERESTED.

The characteristic difference between
Courts of Law and Courts of Equity in
the disposai of costs is thi8, that in no
case are coste recoverable at Iaw, except
under the provisions of particular stat-
utes, whereas in equity, as Lord Hardwicke
puts it, conscience, and not authority, is
the source of the juriediction. Except in
some few special cases the statutes relat-
ing ta costs omit to mention the Queen's
naIne, and for that reason she is not with-
in their operation, and cannot be called
upon to pay costs at law when she is an
unsuccessful litigant: Atkin8on v. The
Queefl'8 Proctor, L R. 2 P. & D. 255 ;
Reg. v. Beadie, 7 E. & B. 492. But this
reason does not apply to a Court of Equity,
which possoesses inherently the riglit of
adjudicating on the question of costa.
The duty of this Court to intervene in
such a matter is equally imperative
whether the Crown is concerned or not.
The Court of Chancery has the power to
impose coats against the Crown, but how
ta compel obedience to the order, hic la~-

58-VOL. X111., N.S.] CANADA LA W JOURNAL. [Febmary, 1877.
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l>o, ho, 0j< <~t rt feeution Coneolidated statutes 'U.C.> This etatute""ider Whjch a decree for coets je eiiforced, ie ]imited to cases where the information,are iseubei ini the name of the reigning suit a<tion or other legal proceeding je byeovreign, and they caniiot be levelled or on behaif of the Crown, (secs. 6 & 7)agajnet their author. Officers of the and it doee flot extend to litigation inQu'en, to whom in the usual course of which the Crown is made a defendant."dlIifni8tration the affairs of the Crown In equity, then, the chief reeult effectedare entrued and who for that reason hy the etatute is that the interpositionappear as parties litigant have ordinarily of a relator is no longer really neceeaary

no prowprerty in their hande which to, enable the Court to give coete to a eue-they cau apply or are at liberty to apply ceesful defendant in Crown suite. Other-t0 Satisfy euch a decree,'and it would flot wise the practice jei left as it was: ses Gib-
beconsciofable to levy upon their pri- son v. C'lench, 1 Chan. Cham. R. 69. TheVate effect,9 when they have been acting proper form of order for the payment ofin *the dieharge of a ypublic duty: The coes under thiis etatute ie given i theLord Advocate v. Lord Douglas, 9 CI. & Attorney-General v. Banmer, 4 De. G.l'n 173. Uence, Courts of Equitv wilI & Jo. 305. The position of the Crownnot '5Ue an order which they cannot en- and the Court was pointedly and pithilyforce, and will flot award coete against the put by Van Koughnet, C., in the UnitedCrown or ite officers which they can Stateg v. Denniâon, 2 Chan. Cham. R.neither directiy nor indirectly exact by 263, where hie laid it down that the raie.their pr he that the Crown neither dlaim ior pays

Th" eingtheprricy of the Court, it costs ie that which the Court favoure a&.Works a corresponding. change in the mo'st consistent with the dignity of theright oIf the Crown to dlaimu doste in cases Crown and the practice of the Court.where a subject would be entitled to re- Hie perbaps unconsciouely recalled thecelive the,, by the cureus curie. The gzrave humour of Lord Lyndhuret's ian-Court generauly applis the principle of guage in Hullett v. Thze King of Spgain,.
fciProceity and as it je not able to e- l Dow 177, when hie said that the Rouesc oBt8 againet the Crown i» fiavour of Lords declined to dieparage the dignityof a private suitor, neither will it mulct a of the King of Spain by giving him.
Private 8uitor in coste when the Crown co8s.
Sticceede* Tis practice of the Court jeeovef-nl su*ué upi h famjl LAW SOCIEITY.

'a la,im that the Crown neither paye ILAnT Tzex-1877.
reeive$ doate: Rees v. Attorney-

Geft&erul, 16 Gr 467; Burney v. Mac- dALLe To THE BAR.dlonald, 15 Siin. 6 ; Attorney-ene>.al v. Sixteen etudents preeented themeelves.London, 8 Beav. 270, and i» appeal 1 for examination. 0f thee the following&L L. R.* 471 ; See also AttorneyGenelal were eiicceesful. The naines are given in
L'oi1 Mac. & Gord. 269, where the the order of menit:lUatter ie eiaborately and inetructiveîy dia- A. C. Kiliars, T. Hodgkin>. C. J.onaeedý O'NeiI, F. Robertson, H. E Ienderson,.

Th" mOtntcal statute affecting H. Cassels, F. [Love, .WladTt i1ght tO coste i» Crown cases je the Caswell.aPerial etatute 18, 19 Vict. cap. 90, The following were aiso callsd to the,
wrov; '*as so after introduced int thie Bar under the Rule of the Society forProie, and is now chapter 21 of the 1 cails of attorneys un1der Act of 18761:
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Geo. Edminson, Fred. W. Colquhoun,
Edward O'Connor, and John Bergin.

ATTORNEYS ÂDMITTED.

The following articled clerks were ad-
mitted to practice. Four were rejected
for insufficiency in their examinations '

J. H. Madden, H. Cassels, J. W. Gor-
don, James Dowdell, C. J. O'Neil, M. J.
Carthew, T. J. 'Decatuir, J. D. Cowper,
A. W. Kinsman, C. Morrison, C. Gor-
F. S. O'Connor, and G. S. Hallen.

FIR8T INTERMEDIÂTE.

H. P. Shepherd, (276 marksý, James
Gorman, (273 marks), W. Macdonald, J.
Haverson, W. IL Hickey, and J. T.
Parkes, without oral. J. C. Ross, W. B.
Simpson, F. Case, J. J. Scott, C. E. Hew-
son, E C. McKenzie, R. Strachan, H. S.
Lemon, G. W. Greene, M. Munro, J. A.
Kerr, W. E. Higgins, J. B. Rankin, and
W. Fletcher, after an oral. Nine were
Teject-ed.

SEOOND INTERMED)IATE.

D. M. Christie, (295 marks), K. Ding-
'Wall, (291 marks), J. A. Aikins, (283
marks), C. Glass, J. A. Wright, J. J.
Wadsworth, H. T. Beck, and T. R.
Slaight, Seq., and A. B. Aylesworth,
without an oral, W. L. Walsh, J. K.
Dowsley, P. C. McNee, A. Zimmerman,
E. S. Scatcherd, M. J. Doyle, and F. W.
Harcourt, after an oral. Two were re-
jected.

The maximum of marks was 300.
SeveraI of the papers in the Intermediate
Exaaninations were remarkably good, not-
ably those of Mr. Christie and Mr. Ding-
Wall.

PROCEEDINOS IN CONVOCATION.

The following àa the reaumé of the pro-
%edings of the Benchers during this term,
published by authority

Monday, February 5th, 1877.
The gentlemen whose names appear in

the usual Esat were respectively called to,
the Bar, reoeived certificates of fitness and
were admitted into the Society as Stud-
ents-at-Law and as Articled Clerks.

The petition of Mr. John Folinsbee
&-king for re-examination was î'efused.

The petition of the Osgoode IÀterary
and Debating Society, asking that prizes,
to be competed for by students, miglit be
awarded by the Law Society, ivas pre-
sented by Mr. Maclennan and *was refer-
red to the Committee on Legal Education
to, report ilpon.

The petition of David Steele was pre-
sented by MI,. Robertson, asking that has
final examination may be had in Baster
Term next and be allowed:

Ordered, To stand over unti] Easter
Term.

Mr. Maclennan gave notice for the 6th
instant for the appointment of a commit-
tee, to consider and report upon a com-
plaint by some members of the profession
of the intendod arrangements for acces
to the new Chambers for the Master in
Cbancery.

Mr. H-odgins gave notice that lie would
on the 6th instant, move that a select
committee be appointed to prepare rides
regulating the order of business at the
ordinary meeting of the Benchers.

Tuesday, February 611h, 1877.
Mr. Senkler was elected a Bencher in-

the place of Mr Armo*ur, resigned.
Mr. Maclennan moved, seconded by

Mr. Robertson, that the Benchers who
are members of the legislature be a cour-
mittee to procure an amendmrent of the
law, to the effeet that, henceforth the
Chancery Judges and Judgea of the Court
of Appeal ho ex-officio visitors of the Law
Society, and that any member of Convo-
cation hereafter appointed to be a Judge
or Junior Judge of a Coanty Court there-
by vacates his seat as a Bencher.

Mr., Maclennan laid before Convoca-
tion the report of the special committet
appointed to, examine Messrs. O'Connor,
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*aSi Edinîn. son, and Colquhoun, wich Bench and the publication of early notesW~'85 & opte<iof cases in th 6 C an a d a L a y, J o u rn cd.Ordered, That the above named gentie. Ordered, That the report be adopted.faeo e called ta the Bar. .Mr. Robertson was called ta, the Bar.ne5 Petitioii of Mr. Symons asking that A letter complaining of the conduct ofhen On of t1hn r d d la s p i by a iem ber of the B ar w aB referred ta thehiliOn hie all be refunded, %vas pre- Committee on Discipline.Oited and read 

T"e petition of Mr. Dexter for the al-Ordered, Thiat Mr. Symons petition be lowaneofhsxmnaonitotafr-lefued.cofbseaiainwtotaur
Orderdi -UPon the motion of Mr the pyment of fees by him, under theladgnr special circumstances Of bis cas, waagis8ecotided by Mr. Meredith, that granted on his furnishing a proper bondthe Treasurer and the Chairman of the of indernnity.8everal standing cOmmittees be a select jRegolved, That the fine for flot takingCaluînitte

5, ta prepare miles regulating the out certificates in due time be as follows:arder of busineas at ordinary .meetings of " If sucl certificate be not taken out be-fore the firat day of Hilary Term, in ad-The 8taternent of receipts and expendi- dition ta the usual fee for certificatea, thetur8 oith ya& 1876 wslaid before further su ftodlasfornoai. each Court;l~tr sierif not taken ont before the fret day of1Iod 8lrilloved, seconded by Mr. Baster Terni, the further sum of three
iogifls, that Mr. Maclennan, Mr. Iod- dollars for each Court, in addition ta, theensonM.Mcecn r usual fee for certificates ; and if not taken11sii, Dm. 'AcMichael, Mr. Martin, and out befome the first day of Trinity Terni,
the Oa'ver, *be appointed a Committee the sumn of four dollars for each Court, iniOf Discipline ta consider and frame miles addition ta the usual fe for taking outreiatiflg to the interior discipline and certificates."

Prc Le f torneys. 
Ordered, That flfty dollars be paid M.

0)de,,That Mr. Oslem's motion be Clarke for înaking out certifled copies of4dopwd.the 
Barristers and Attorneys Rolle from&du"rdaY erayloh 87 the original Railse in the custody of thee reortFebuary10/, 177. Clerks of the Crown.n re orOf tbe Conimittee on Legal Jesolved, That the examinera, Mr. Pat'P'duýat" "aifoe.et the peiminary terson and Mr. Kingsford be euch paid""%'ntion wasreadseventy-five 

dollars for their services as~d,'dTht hereport be aot. examiners.nereport of the Library Committ e The latter of Mr. Williamns wus COfl-Oreoncea to the purchase of Euglish sidered, and his application for a >refnnden &Ul the l oks, was adopted, except of lis primary fee as articled clerk W"sth ~ eri n reports, and as t<> refused.
fo reer, bk to the Coinmittee The Petitioiî of Mr. Proudfoot wasOnsie U received and allowed ta, romain aveu tili
O )d red, T h at M r. fleth u n e be ad d ed e p e nt hi s l fo f n a e = n t Ouàf Lrary Commnitte. the application being now puemature.

heC a braught in the report Mmr. Hodgins gave notice that he wouldi1îendjj - "ittesl~ an Reporting recoin. on Friday, the I 6th instant, move that ag9y U the0 Payment of te arrmais of representative ta thO 'UiveraitY Of To-of the rePorter of the Queen's ronta b. appointed by this Society.
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The intermediate exaxainations of
Messrs. Meyers and Miller were not al-
lowed.

The plans andI estimates for increased
library accommQdations were referred to, a
joint committee coxnposed of the Finance
and Library Committees.

Fr iday, February lOth, 1877.

Mr. D. B. Read, Q.C., in the absence
of Treasurer was appointed Chairman.

The petition of Mr. David Robertson
was received and refu sed.

The petition of Mr. J. A. Loughheed
was granted.

The petition of Mr. Lang try was
graxited.

The petîtion of Frederick Sheppard
O'Ccnnor was refused, not being in ac-
cordance with the rules for special cases.

The petition of W. H. Deacon was
granted, on petitioner furnishing to the
Secretary a statutory declaration verify-
ing the *petition.

The petition of G eorge Martin w'as read.
Ordered, That on proper proof of his

contract of service and the loss thereof,
and of his service under the contract ac-
cording to the rmies of the Society, he be
perrnitted to present himself for examin-
ination.

The petition of Charles McDonald was
received and ordered to, stand over.

The joint report of the Library and Fi-
nance Cornmittee on additional accommio-
dation in the Library was received and
adopted.

The report of the Library. Cominittes
on the subject of Anxerican reports was
adopted.

In the matter of a member of the Bar,
a letter of complaint addressed ta the
Secretary of the Society. and by hixa laid

,before Convocation, was referred to the
standing Committee on Discipline.

In the matter ok.an Attoney and So-licitor, two letters of complaint were ref-
erred ta the Committee on Discipline,

1

with instructions to communicate with
the Attorney and report to Convocation.

Moved by Mr. Mackelcan, seconded by
Mr. Hodgins, and

Ordered, That the statement of receipts
and expenditure of the Society for 1876
be printed, and that in accordance with
the statute of Ontario, 35 Viet. cap. 7,
sec. 7, a copy of sucli statement be sent
by mail with the first niunber of the
current reports to every practitioner wbo
bas taken out -bis certificate.

b1r. Mackelcan gave notice that he
would on the first Tuesday of next tern
eaUl the attention of the Society to the
necessity for superannuating the present
steward and appointing another in bis
place.

Mr. iRobertson gave notice tbat ho
would on the saine day move that the.
salary of tbe Secretary and Librarian be
re-considemed.

Ordered, That the eommittee on the
relations of the Law Society to the Gov-
ernment be continued.

SElLE OTIONS.

PRIORITIES AND AR>STRACTING
0F EQ UITABLE CHARlGES.»

In the pages of a literary periodical,
then conducted by one now 'no more,
whose peu had, many a ime, done good
service in the cause of legal reform, we
remember reading, some twelve or thir-
,teen years ago, a tough piece of legal ex-
position :-" Wbat is an abstract of title."
The definition thereof by a certain Mr.
Word y, one of tbe attorneys, was some-
wbat in this wise :-An abstract is a bis-
tory-a concise bistory I may say-of the
titie. It. generaily commences some sixty
or seventy years back, and brings the
matter by gradations up to -the present
time. (Jarefully, carefülly-no undue
precipitation. It is very apt, we find, to
get bold of a gentleman wbo flourished st
a remote period, and to exihaust bum and
everything connected 'witb him, to Bal
nothing of the leading legal incidents 61
bis life, b-v a strong dose of Iland wheme-
Mses," a.3, for instance, Iland wbereas 116
intermarried with somebody "-giving tbe
particulars of that event and a aliglit
sketch of the settlement ; Iland whereM
he became, in some way or another, ce#'
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Ileeted with the ýroperLy under consider- by an informai equitable charge upon the4at n "-very full description of this; and property or expected sale-proceed, out of"and whereas hie died; "and 'land which, on completion of the purchase,Whereas they (the issue) died, and where- the debt is satisfied-how can the sup-48 "ho (the wife> died." Then, having pression of this prejudice a purchaser tffecteei this satisfactorily, it naturally Certainly, we must allowr that practicePloceeds to perform the same kind office and convenjence would rather seemi tofor 8omebodY else. Sometimes, it becomes sanction the view laid down generally inl'Inlolved in a Chancery suit, and then it Dart's "'Vendors' and Parchasers," that,fnriihe a short narrative of the facte where an informai equitable charge lias"a " and whereas a bill was filed," âlowed been satisfied, its existence xnay, except4« aPrettY full summary ôf Mbill; under special and exceptional circum-ab eea s somebody else was found stance, be aitogether suppressed by thet, 8 necessary party to the suit "-ex- vendor's soMicitor. Nevertheless, in Drum-P..Gnation of the circumstances* "and mond v. Tracy, Johns. 608, 612, it han1rhereag a baby wag born, and immedi- been held that a vèndor is not justifiedately appeared by its next friend "-fuil in suppressing a letter creating an equi-ilecription of baby; "and whereas it table charge which w8.5 intended to before scvee that everybody wasn't be- paid off ; and further, that lie would nôtfore the Court "ý-lavish explanation of have been s0 justified, even though thethtdiscovery. and whereas "-but the charge had been actual satisfied. Ifthishi rPtionl of a Chancery suit is invaria- mile is te be acted upon, it certainly doesI~lear and easy. Occasionally, how- appear to be the inevitable conclusionVecontinued Mfr. Wordy, the legal es- that every defunct equity which, duringt ate becomes detached from the equitable, the preceding sixty years, may have af-and th i, ~ onfess, creates a difficulty. fected the property-whether created by'yself) said lie, have at present a case writing or merely by parol-ought te beof h5 description in hand, where the set out ini the abstract; for it would obvi-foral estate is prospecting either in Cali- ously be niere wasts of time te commuai-oriOr Blritish Columbia-we don't ex- cate otherwise the past existence of the
2ctly knIOW Which. charges te the purchaser, leaving him to

1re bOth too pcts inconvenient equities require the abstract to be amended accord-Qebt to p o multiply the folios of ingly see 1 Dart's, V. & P. 279:abtat8Of title, and to involve them in lu a yet more recent case, Dixon v.Z'28per obsclurity'; and, unfortunately, the Mucklelon, 21 W. R1. 178, Jan. 4, 1873,e ncy* Of the authorities of late ap- it api)eared that M., the owner of the P.perb 'ery mach to conduce to this unde- estate, deposited in 1864 with S. a dýeed81al resIît. 0f what possible materi- over one hundred years old, relating teality 18 it to disclose, on the face of the the estate, and wrote a lettar telling S.abst' 0 instruMents of trust which are that this was a deed of the P. estate,t itut' Ulnportaut to a purchaser des- which was to be a security te, S. for 4001.Wher Of notice of their existence ?Or, then lent, and for previous advancee.&r good titie is shown to the legal Subsequently, in 1868, M. deposited withettand a charge which clearly oper- a bank the latter title-deeds of the P.4ted on1y in eutstsidthle etaty, and would flot affect estate (which disclosed a perfect sixtyVîî 91 etaehas been saife- years' title-without notice of the priora 'nerera equitable charge by deed, or deposit of the o]d deed), together with aold 'e Orandu accompanying an memorandum of deposit, charging the P.n Su'Bch m ortgage by depositmight Iestate with advance8 mnade by the bank.be equiti;l without inaterial risk It was held by Lord Romilly, M.1.--andop'P ed, eince they would. have no, bis decision was afflrmed on appeal-thatchaserOfi as against a subsequent pur- S. htid acquired a vested equitable estateti or lue 'wthu noie, and his in the P. estate, and had not, by not ini-
Pend U i no degree, therefore, de- qijiring into the nature of the deed and

,suppos te suflency of the release ? as te the existence of other deeds, been<hlPPse that a solicitor who is con. guilty of such gross and ivilful negligenceAavra sale for bis client niakes him that the Court would take away the es-
810 nanticipation, and àa secured 1 tate so acquired, and that this equitable
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charge, accordingly, took priority of the
charge in favour of the bank. "l t is
impossible," observed Lord Seiborne, C.,
"lto sec the injustice sometimes done by
this class of cases without finding cogent
arguments for an improveinent in the law
as to the title to real estate, in order to
get rid of the difficulties arising from
there being a legal and equitable titie,
and of the necessity of deducing titie by
long and cornplicated abstracts." It was
strongly urged that the resuit of decidîng
in favour of the prior charge, and for that
purpose resuscitating a venermble instru-
ment bearing date Anno Dornini 1774,
would be, moreover, that mssiy equitable
mortgages rnight be made of the sanie
estate, and the holder of any one would
ever be subject to be turned rotinc by
some unsuspected prior charge, unregis-i
tered, and it xnay be from. its particular
nature incapable of being registered: se
MKKinney's Egtate, 6 Jr. L. T. R. 179,

.Pasim. Admitting the indubitable
truth of this possible resuit, Lord Romnilly
observed that the sole answer to, the ob-
jection is, that the person who lends
money on this species of security Inuat
takeý care to be the first of such induni-
brancers ; and, if hie cannot be sure of
this, hie must flot advance bis money
without the security of a legal mortgage:
21 L T. N. S. 753. Certainly, in effect,
it would appear to be eminently perilous
to lend money upon equitable securities.
But, as Turner, L.J., observed in (Jory v.
Eyre, 1 De G. J. & S. 169, "if equitable
securities are to be mnade perfectly safe,
it mau8t be done by the Legislature. We
cannot alter the law." The first question,
of course, in sucli cases will be, did that
take place which was sufficient to vest an
equitable estate? " l t is extremely diffi-
enît to determine the question of what it
is, provided that it be a material. deed,
that will croate an equitable mortgage,"
deolares Lord Romilly; but, thon, "' ma-
tonial' means only that it mnust be a
deed relating to the property," an<i by no
means necessanily a deed upon which the
titie depends. And the authorities have
gone the length of holding that., when

,&he Court is satisfied of the good faith of
the party who, between huiseif. and the
owner, had a priorequitable charge in
point of time-when there has' been a
positive statement, honp.stly believed, that
he had got the neeessary deeds-that hie

is not boutnd to examine the deeds, not
bound by tiotice of their actual contenta
being unexamined, or by any defitiencieB
which, by exauxination, he might have
found in them, and that this is so even
where the depositor was himself acting in
the double capacity of borrower of the
deposiitee's money and solicitor for the
depositee, as in C'oiyer v. Finch, 5 H. IL
C. 905, 924, 928, and Hewiti v. Loose-
more, WFare, 449. Many grave consid-
erationSare, accordingly, opened up by

Ithe decision of Dixon v. Muekieton. But
that, in particular, which we bers deire
to note that it enforces is, the exigency
of looking more strictly than 18 usual in
practice into the remoter history of titie,
and of flot ignoning the existence of muni-
monts no matter how antiquated, and, ini
one sense. immatenial. And if, in the
resuit, abstracts should corne to resemble
the IlEncyclopoedia Brîtannica " as it
miglit appear in manuscript, and if the
archives of the rnuniinent-room should
increase and inultiply till, as Hamiet ob-
served, pointing to the coffin of the law-
yer, '*the very conveyances of bis lande
will hardly lie in this box," the lawyere
alone are not to blame, should that resuit
remain unremedied. Lt lies with the
public to expedite redress, and with the
Legislature to, provide it.-Irigh Law
Tize.

THîE ORIGIN 0F FA RLIA MENT.
AR Y REPREçEN,8A lION IN

ENGLAND.

(Byi Edïcaid A. Freein<rn, D.C.L.)

When the painter Hayden ended hie
troubled life, the picture on which ho
was engaged was "Alfred and the first
British Jury." In that day perliaps few
were struck by the grotesque incongrg-
ousness of the title. It probably struck
but few that, if Alfred brouglit together
any jury, it was at ail events an English
jury. It struck but few that to any
Englishman from, the days of Alfred tili
deep into the eighteenth century, a(British jury " would have conveyed n0
meaning but that of a jury of Welshmeil-
But this is not the main point. The8
more wonderful thing is that any bodir
could ever believe that Alfred invented
trial by jury, or indeed that, in the sen8O
in which it was meant, any body eveT,
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'Ivented alnythiig. It is ne slight hi<terical error to helieve that Alfred, out 0
his.own head, callcd into being an insti
tutiî0 l of whichi the germs rnay be trace
age8 hefore bis tiine, but of wbich thfinished shape is not to be seen tili ageafter bis turne. Stili this is less wonderfui than the general mi8conceptione
!upesing that anY institutions ard callec'ft eing in this way out of the brain (j

a lgeman. Yet no belief has beermnore coivnion in all turnes and ail placesCritical historians have remarked oveiend Over again, that the mythicai oi
tien cf Alfred in Engiish history. aspthe8tnPPed inventor of everything, is ex.
eet1Y parallel te the mythical position of
,8er'vins at Reine, and of Lycurgus at8parta. Lt rnight perhaps have been dan-
gerou 5 te doubt the dlaims of Servius at
Reine, er these of Lycurgus at Sparta ;anwe weuld net raahly affirm that it
"aýY not be a reach of the law of Eng-land~ te deubt whetber Alfred invented
the iEýngieh constitution as a finished
lvork Oxit of lis ewn head. Lt is certain
that 8uch was3 the belief of I3lackstone,
an vwhatever IBlackstone says goes with

any lawyer for law. The passage isWûrth quoting.

oe J0 hen therefore the West-Saxons had sai-
eà teU jail the rest, and King Alfred succeed-
9Nidfather Egbert ivas the founder, his mighty

elsproniPted him te undertake a most great'Izd neceelr work, whjch he i8 said to haveexeted. nia usto ln s ruuerly a m)anner ; no less than
& "Inde the constitution.; to rebîîild it onlathat ashouîd endure for ages ; and out oftipen n dicordant materials, which were heapedto~ f, each other in a vRst and rudeireuriv~,nOne unifoin and well-cennected whole."

iv. 410. lEd. 1809.
8"ell were the notions ef a West-Saxoner f the fin th. century which wereel y the legal oracle of th, eighteenth,

ÔtOswhicl bis editors went on reprint-
85 lat a 1857, with the feeblest pro-~ilst t e venerable fable. rIn the
t f ths, it je BOo cemfort that cfrYears it bas almeet becorne a pro-Vor4 thaIt ",Constitutions are net madethat gOwý.e But it is aise very latels

n'nhave begun fuily te take in howý

roadC&i r6aders, and( Berne Arnericaitin ina3y Perhaps be inclined to throw
neteet4 the fac t that the Ferlerai con-
biui'of the United States, thoiigh.kot~ th6 Werk f onle mari. was the wvork

a-of one set of men-that it was written
'f jdown in aisingle document, and that it
i- bas lived on for nearly ninety years with-
d out any suibstantial. change. But a wider

B view looks on the constitutions of the
s English.-speaking nations on both aides

of he ocean as simply parts of one
f whole; and in this wider view the con-

1stitutional work of Washington and bis
ffellow-workers was flot the creation of

anythîng new. It was the shaping of
*what was old into such new formes as
raltered circurnetances needed. Lt was a
*work answering to the work of the days

of Henry the Second, of Edward the
IFirst, and of Williami the Third. Lt was
a work which. differed from theire only
in thie-that the circumstances oif the
ceue required the change to be more fer-
niai and systemnatic, to he recorded in the
definate. shape a constitution, instead of
heing Ieft to be gathered from a number
of separates tatutes and separate qdminie-
trative acta. The broad outlines of the,
old constitution are preserved in the new.
The forin of the executive is changed ;
the forin of the second chamber is
changed ; because circumstances calIed
for such a change; but the three great
powers of the state romain in the new
system as in the old, and, in a wide view
of historical politice, the points of like-
nese are far more strikîng than the.
points of unlikeness. The new system,ý
like the. old. bas one legisiative body
which i8 chosen hy the direct voice of
the people, and another legisiative body
which is not chosen by their direct voim.
That the saine system has been imitated
ever and over again iu other lande May
b. set down as a wîtness to the praetkail
excellence of the elernents which England
and America have in common. But the
American constitution itself stands on
another ground. It i. not an imitation
of the IEnglish constitution ; it i8 the
thing itself; with such changes as new
circuinstances called for. The develop-
ment of that constitution, the, steps by
which it grew up out of elementà cern-
mon to the whole Teutonic race, is a hiW
toric possession iii which the men of the.
United States bave an equal right with
the men of Great Br.itain. The work
wae the work of the common forefather
of both. The germe whrch we se. ini
their first rude fermn in the oldeet Eng-
land on the European continent, have
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.grown, without any breacli of historical
,continuity, into the political institutions
alike of the second England within the
isle of Britain and of the third England
beyond the ocean.

Let us take for instance one point of
which I have already epoken. The legis-
lative bodies of the United States, of
most-I believe of ail-of the several
States, consist of two flouses. The fact
is so famuliar that we hardly think about
it. We almost take it for granted as
the natural form of a legislature. Lt is
assumed that there must be one bouse
chosen by a popular election and an-
other which. cornes in somes other way;
whether by hereditary succession, by nom-
ination, or by soine less popular mode of
election, does not matter for the moment.
This form of legislature bas been imitated
in endiess states, both monarchies and
commonwealths, and we have just seen
the greatest of European commonwealths,
after trying an Assembly of one chamber,
deliberately fail back on an Assembly of
two. But it ift certain that, in most of
the cases where the English and American
system. of two chainbers has been imitated,
the second or upper chatnber hss been
found to be the weakest part of the con-
stitutional system. Lt is ever the first to
give way Wheu any violent strain is
brought upon it. The tesson is palpable.
Lt is weak because it is artificial. Lt is
'weak because it doe not corne of itself,
but it is simply an ingenious device
which it is thought will tend to the better
working of those parts of the constitu-
tional systomt which do coine of theni-
selves. For we may fairly say that in
any formn of free goverument the execu-
tive branch and the popular branch do
come of themselves. That is to say, there
may be questions as to the best formn to
give them ; but they must be there in
some form or other.

But a second Chamber is not thus a
matter of necçssity. The State may work
botter with it, but it can get on without
it. iBeing thus an artificial creation in-
stead of an indispensable element, a lux-
ury of constitutional government and not
* necesity, it las not the saine fin
ground to stand upon as either. the exe-
cutive or the populMw branch. [But it is
at once plain that, while a great number
of other second Chambers have r isen and
fallen around theni, the bouse of Lords

of the United Kingdom and the Senate
of the United States have gone on un-
touched. And the tesson plainly is be-
cause neither of these is an artificial crea-
tion in the saine sense as the Upper
Chambers which have risen and fallen in
France and Spain. The English Huse
of Lords in the strictest sense came of
itself. A long course of historical causes
gave it its present shape; but neither
Alfred or any other man invented it out
of lis own head. The second chambers,
both of the United States and of the sep-
arate States are, as I have already said,
flot imitations but continuations. They
are at mos 1t transplantations of the English
constitution in formas modified by new
circunistances. But mark this further--
a point which I have insisted on in other
writings, but which I must here insist on
again-that in a Federal State, the Sen-
ate or other upper chamber is not a mers
artificial institution. It is flot a consti-
tutional luxury, but as necessary a part
of the constitutional system as the exe-
cutive or the popular brandi. In a single
state, -whether monarchy or common-
wealth, the question of a second chamber
is simply the question whether the work
of legisiation will be better done wvith it
or without it. In a Federal state the
two chambers are equally necessary. One
is needed to represent the body of the
united nation, the other to represent the
several States in their separate character.
If a Federal legislature consisted only of
a Senate or only of a bouse of liepresen-
tatives, one or the other of the necessary
elements of a Federal system would be
overridden. And this truth has been
recogniized by the close reproduction of
the American Senate in the deînocratic
Federation of Switzerland, and by as near
an approach to it as monarchie forms will
iallow, in the Iniperial Federation of Ger-
many. These two last may be called im-
itations ; but they are imitations in a
good sense ; they are reproductions of an
institution which experience bas shown
to be necessary in a Federal state. But
though the Senate wss thus a neces8ary
feature of the American Federal Consti-
tution, we nlay be pretty sure that the
authors of that Constitution would not
have invented it of their own heads.
No snch institution ~Was to be found ini
any earlier Federal system, , not in that
of Achaia itself. Its introduction is ifl
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triuth the great point 1of superiority
whieh the American constitution has
Over ail earlier Federal constitutions.
Eut we may be sure that its existence
i8 directiy owlng tu the existence of
the English flouse of Lotds. The au-
thora of the American constitution, in
tIransPianting and modifying Engliah in-
atitutions, saw that the English institu-
tion of a second chamber was one which,
with the needful modifications, was the
very thing which was ne eded in the cir-
Cflmautances in which they found Lhem-

eve.IL makes no difference that the
constitution of the American Senate, and

Inanly of its d uties, are quite different
froin those of the Engiish flouse of
Lords. ILs constitutions and its duties
are7 hardiy more different froin those of a
Miodern flouse of Lords, than those of a
Mfodern flouse of Lords are froin those of
a flouse of Lords some centuries back.
The special functions of the. modern
llousle of Lords, the functions whic3h are
iifitated in so many Enropean second
ehambers, have ail corne of themselves.
IlS constitution, iLs functions, have gradu-
allY been given to it by the events of
EnIgiish hiqtory. They were neyer de-
liberately invented or ordained by any
particular man at any partictilar time.
CIcUDnstances have given the English
uIPper chamber the special duty of acting
as a check upon the acta of the popular
Charnher. Circumstances have given iLs
tialn8plauted American form the further
duty of representing the separate exist-
tence of the several States. But in each
case the flew and special functions of the
uPPer ehamber have been laid upon it by
the force of circumstances. The duty of
Check1îng the acta of another assembly
W0111d have seemed no lesa strange to a

"usof Lords some centuries back,
thal1 the duty of representing the separ-
ate being of the separate m besof a
Fe-deral body. There was nomomrent in
b-eh history when men said, "l t will

bei goodl thing to have an Upper flouse
to check the acta of the Lower." There

waso1 taoment when they said, Il t willbea odtigthaea pe osfrauY reason whatever. The system of
two Ibuses was not the resuit of the
desigu or deliberation of auy Inan or of
""Y body Of plen. There was no momient

Whn ngîishm5 11 voted that two flouses
WOuld do the work better than one, or
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three, or half-a-dozen. The aystem of
two flouses came of itself. It was the
resuit of a series of accidents, of a series
of historical causes gave to each flouse
the particular functions which they have
ini the existing systems of the United
Kingdorn and of the UJnited States.

In short, when. we apply the words
"second chamber " to the English Upper

House or House of Lords, we are revers-
ing the chronological order of thinge.
In xnost countries the phrase is quite a*>
curate. The Senate or other body of the
kind, if not second in actual date, is at
least second in idea. The popular cham-
ber is taken for granted ; then cornes
the question whether there shall be an-
other chamber, and if so, what form At
ahail take. So during the Protectorate
of Cromwell, when the ancient succession
of Parliaments stopped for a moment,
fir8t came the littie Parliament and other
such devices; then came the Parliament
of 1657 in which, besides the flouse of
CoinDons, there was "lthe other flouse."
The naine was doubtless used to avoid as
yet using the words ilHouse of Lords; "
but it is not to be forgotten that, accord-
ing to the older use of the English ian-
guage, the words "lothier flouse " exactly
translate the more modern phrase of "ýSec-
ond Cliamber." Eut when we go back to
the historical origin of English Parlia
mente, it is moat certainly the Lower, the
more popular chamber, which. is, in point
of date, the Second Chaînher. It woald
be usiug words which are rather too
modern to say that the flouse of Gom-
mons was added to the flouse of Lords
or grew up by the aide 6f it. For the
beginninga of representation belong te a
Lime when the formai phrases "fl ouse of
Lords," and "fl ouse of Gommons " had
xnot yet corne into use. But it is per-
fectly correct tu say that the representa-
tive element ini the Enkliah Parliament
was added to, or grew up by the aide of,
the element which is not representative.
The non-represenLatîve element is un-
doubtedly the older, ani the representa-
tive the newer. And in this the way
the flouse of Gommons which grew-out
of this representative element is, in strict
historicai Lruth, a Second Chamber along-
aide of the flouse of Lords, which grew
out of.- the non-representative element.
Eut the representative body was met
added in order to be a check on the -acta
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of the non-representative body, iior ivas
it devised according to any othler theory
which might muake two Huses seem more
fitted to do the work of legisiation than
one. The whole thing came of itef.
It grew bit by bit, according to the irn-
mediate needs of successive generations.
That there should be two chambers, and
not one or more than two, that one -of
these should be reprosentative and the
other not representative, ie ail the resuit,'flot of any abstract theory, not of any set
purpose cf any kind, but of that web of
causes and accidents which minaes rip the
hiatory of Eugland.

I have myielf at diffèrent times foutid
something to say about the origin and
constitution of English Parliamnents; but
the whoie study of such niatters is put
on quite a new basis asince the appearance
of the Constitutional History of Profes-
sor Stubbs. It bas been no 8mail satisfac-
tion to me in a repeated study of bis book
that, though 1 have found a vast deal to
learn, I have found but littie to uniearn.
On the only point whero there seeme to ho
any important difference between bis
views and mine, 1 feel that the difference
is more apparent than rosi. And when
apparent or real, it does not affect the
matter itnmediately in hand. If I hold
that the Witenagem6t, the great national .
asaembly up to the Norman Conquest,
and for somes time after it, wus in theory
a gathering of ail freomen of the king-
dom, this seerus at firat sight to differ
widely from the Professor's doctrine that
the Witenagem6t was always a select
body of the chief men.- But when I
allow that as 4rule, only the chiof men
attended, and it was only on sorne speciali
occasions, wben the heart of the nation
was deeply stirred, that there was any
large genieral attendauce. And Professor
Stubbs slows that bis select concil wus
8ometimes enlarged by the prez-ence of
large popular bodies. With theso admis-
sions on each aide, there does not seem to
be inuch practical différence between hie
view and mine. But be this as it may,
in drawing the history of roprosentation,
we sbould both start from the Eame point.
Wyàatever was the theoretical constitution
of the Witenagemôèt, it was at least not
an elective body, nol a representative
body of' any kind. In popular language
an elective and a representative body are
held to bc much the same; but the two

words Ilelectîve " and "4represeiftative"Y
are flot to be used as if they ineant the
same thing. If a king summons to his
concils men taken either from ail the
orders of the nation, or from ail the
geographical divisions of the country,
such an assembly mty be fairly cal.led
representative, even thoughi its members

i are selected by the king *uimself. The
iobject of such an azsernbly iýould be to
represent the various orders or districts,
to let the king kndw their wishes, feelings,
and grievanc-s. Doiibtless represeilta-
tion is far more perfect when the represent-
atives are chosen by those whom they are
to represent; stili, such a body as I have
conceived may fairly be caiied a represent-
ative body. Such a body ie quite differ-
ent froin a council, each inember of which
is summoned in bis personal character,
withont any thought of the representation
of particular orders or particular districts.
On the other hand, it needs no proof that
an elective body need not ho a represent-
ati.ve, body. It may ho freely and popu-
lar chosen, but chosen for some other

objÉýct than that of representation. It is
important to make the distinction, be-
cause there seems littHo reeson to doubt
that the representative element in the
English Parliament wvas not elective in
its first beginnings, blit that it gradually
became so.

Without ontering on any question as
to the theoretical constitution of the
ancient Englieli Assembly, thore are two,
points about it which we xnay assume
with perfect safety. Theso are, that it
was flot an elective or representative body
of any kind, and that the Norman Con-
quest made no immediate formai change
either ini its constitution or in its powers.
The practical change was great beyond
words; but it was only a practical change.
With this lest point 1 have very lately
deait at great length, and I will here as-
sume the results. The ancient Assembly
went on changed in its character but un-
changed in its form. If it seemed to
change its names, it wvas only because the
Old-English names were translated into
French and Latin. The colloquiamn, the
Iparleneièt, wua simp]y the Ildeep speech"
which the king had with bis Witan, ex-
pressing firet merely the fact of meeting,
it gradually like most words of the kind,
camne to mean the Assembly itself and ita
members. The business of an ancient
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A&asembly was, according to a phrase often
f0und in eariy documents, to IItalk with
the king," to hear what lie had tu propose
Or to ask, and to give him an answer.8 uch a process impiies discussion among
the mnembers of the Assembly, and we
find records of such discussions older
than the [Norman Conquest. But what-
ever talk the Witan had among lthem-
Selves, they were only niaking ready for
their decisîve taik ivith the king. The
mfexnorY of this eariier kind of speechi is
kept Up in the naine of the speaker, the
Mfeniber who speaks least ini discussions
Within the Huse, but who alone speaks
inl the nasse of the bouse, when tjie
bo0use itsoif lias to speak to the king or
to any one else. Parliament, in short,
'Was flot a new body which supplanted
the Witenagemét ; it was simply one
'lame for the Witenagem6t which, in the
end, supplanted ail others.

But, on any theory of the constitution
of the Witenagemôt, the difference be-
tween ite constitution and that of a mod-
ern Parlianient, or a iParliainent of any
tune since the thirteentié century, is clear
at first aiglit. According to any theory,
tiie constitution of the Ancient Assembiy
Ws in practice fluctuating and uncertain.

eording to any rationai. theory, it con-
tained 110 element that was formally rep-
re8entative or elective. I say Ilforinally,"
because a littie thouglit will show that
an1 informai representation, and even eiec-
til is quite possible. If I amn right in
110lding that the Witenagem6t, the AS-
Som'blY of the whoie kingdom, was, like

the nailer Assemblies of the shire, the
h1udred, and the township, a primary

~&8emby, n wichevery freeman had,
ini theorY, a right to attend, the remark
*hicîî Niebuhr inakes about the Roman
1ribe8 wiiî 110 less appiy to the ancient
gatheringg of the Engiieli nation. Each1 -ýfluan tribe bad one voté whether aH
'ts rsemb6 ,,s or only a handful of thein

weepresent in the Cornitia. Niebuhr
rem'la that those who actualiy attend-

'ad iglit weil be, in practice thoughiliot iii forIn, the represeintatives of those
*ho stayed ai home, commissioned *by

toeit give the vote of the tribe in a
Partudia way. This dos not apply in

th s 'fuliness to any assembly except
ose Where the votes are taken by tribes

or Othe0 such like divisions. But iL dues
'not apy in sorne ineasure to every

primary asseni ly. The richer or more
i zealous man who goes inay easily lie thé

practicai representative of his poorer or
Iless zealous neiglibors who stay away Ho
may easiiy be their inouth-piece, comn-
missioned by thei tu set forth their
grievances aud their wishes. And this in
truth applies whidhever theory of the
assembly we accept. Whetber the king's
thegn went directly as a king's thegu, or
simp]y because was iikely tu have weaith
and leisure to enable him tu go, in either
case lie miglit, if lie was a popular and
most worthy man, be the practical repý
resentative of hie absent neiglibours.
But, on showing, was there any formai.
election or representative. And if they
thereby be the riglit one, there could not
lie any.

I have therefore aiways maintained
that the non-representative, element, the
aristocratic element, in the Engliali Parlis-
ment, flot only represents, but is, by
direct and unbroken succession, identical
with the oid prîmary assembly of the
Engiish people. Its character has wholiy
changed; but it lias changed through
very simple causes. It has become aris-
tocratie,' because it was once in the ex-
tremest degree democratic. It lia become
the assembly of a cisass, because iL was
once open tu ail classes aluke. [n a large
country a primary assembiy is really leus
democratic than a representative assembly.
If the national consists in theory of every
mnu in the nation, it wiil in practice soon
corne to cousiat of a very smali part of
the nation. It wiil coîîsist of those only
who have weaith and 1 eisure te take long
journeys to attend its meetings.ý A
primary assembiy works weil, and keeps
its democratic character, in amali commu-
nities like those of Unr, Unterwalden,,
Glarus, and Appenzeill; but a primary
assexnbly in ail Switzerland, even a
primiary assembly of the canton of Bern,
would soon corne te lie far leu democratia
than the present representative aaeem-
buies. In this way, as I have Often tried
tu show, the priinary assmbly of ail Eng-
land naturaliy shrank up into a mere
gathering of the cef men, sirnply lie-
cause noue but the chief men had Lime
or nxeans habitually tu attend. We have
evidence that this was the ordinary char-
acter of a meeting of the Witan; w. have
equally evidence that on special occasions
when the meeting was heid ini a great
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City, or when Borne great national excite-
ment drew men together from ail parte,
the dormant popular character of the
aseembly became again a reality. To this
natural. cause we muet add another, name-
iy, the working of the practice of surn-
mons. In ail ordinary circumstan*e8 the
king would fix the time and place of
meeting; and, when attendance was un-
certain and fluctuating, it was ebviously
a wise course on his part personaily to
command the attendance of those for
whose presence in the assembly lie speci-
ally wished. It is only in the common
working of human affaire that a summons
of this kind, at firet perhaps often look-
ing on as a burden, should grow into a
privilege and a riglit. And it is no les
in the ordiniary working of things that,
when it had once becomie a privilege and
a riglit, it should become a privilege and
a right at once hereditary and exclusive.
It was held that the right which had
been given te the father could not be de-
nied to the son. It was held that those
who had not the right cf summons had
net the riglit of attendance, and that ne
one had a riglit to present hirneelf in the
national as8erb]y except those whorn
the king speciaily invited or commanded
to corne thither. Add to this that every
step by which the habitua] attendande of
the assembly Iessened had a natural tend-
ency te lessen it stiil further. There
would be lesm and lese te tempt the erdi-
nary freeman te corne; he would be les
and less welcome if he did corne; and
after the Norman Conquest these tend-
encies would be so strong as effectually te
keep him away.

It is in this way then that I liold that
the primary ssembly cf the wliole na-
tion graduaily and ineensibly, without
any formai shutting out cf any css at
any particular moment, shrank up inte
an assembly cf a single class, the here-
ditary and exclusive lieuse cf Lords.
The essence cf peerage I hold te be the
personal summons te Parliarnent. iRound
that everything else which distinguishes
the peer frorn the cemmoner has grewn.
His formai precedence and tities, his per-
soqêi priviteges cf varieus kinde, the hon-
orary rank, titles, and epithete ivhich
ccurtesy gives te hie children, are all
accidents which have grewn round the
essentiel substance cf peerage, the per-
.eonal summons te Parliarnent. I have

tried te poit this eut ini otlier writings,
and I have tried alec to show that, what-
ever may be the evils cf the hereditary
peerage cf England, it is the one thing
whicli more than any ctlier lias saved
England from far greater evils. It is
mainly because England lias had a peer-
age that she lias neyer had a nobility.
Tlie peers are those among Englishmen
wlio have never lest the riglit, ence cern-
mon te ail Englishmen, cf perscnal at-
tend ance in the -assernbly ef the nation.
Earls and biliepa liave neyer lest tliat
riglit; the more modern erders cf peer-
age have been admitted te it.

.A great deal cf what 1 have been now
saying 1 liave said before in other shapee.
1 arn co ncerned. with it new only as some-
thing which, frorn my point cf view,
must be taken for granted in erder
te understand hew tlie representative
element ini Parliament grew up alongeide
of the non-representative elernent. IL
must be taken for granted in order te
understand hew iL carne that there should
be two lieuses cf Parliamqnt, raLlier than
tliree, as in Fran&, or four, as in Sweden.
We have now te trace eut the causes whicli
deterrnined wliat classes cf men sliould
lie called te Parliarnt, either persenally
or by representation, and which aise
determined inte liew many Heuses those
classes cf men should be groupèd. For
iL should be remarked that these two last
questions are distinct. The course ef
evente had te settie that, net only Earla
and Bishope, but Barons, Kuiglits, Bur-
gesses sliould all have their place in Per-
huament. The course cf evente liad also
t<o settle that ne other separate classes, the
lawyers or the clergy, for instance, should
finally keep a place there. It had aiso to
settle hew these classes shculd lie finaily
grouped. Lt was net in the eternal fit-
nes cf thinge that they sliould forma
separate lieuses at ahl; tliey miglit have
all sat together, like the Estates cf Scot-
land. Or again, there might have been
as many lieuses as there were classes or
orders. Or again, if seme classes were
te sit tegether, it was net a ma týter cf
necessity that they should be arranged as
they actually were. No law cf nature
ordered that the barons should sit with
the earls, and that the citizens should ait
with the kniglits. The course cf evente,
the working of circumstances, thé effect
cf special causes and special accidente,
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had to settie ail-this, as they have settled
eVerything else in English history.

One. of the chief sources of difficulty
iii tracing the early history of parlia-
'flentary institutions ie that we so rarely
get anything like a formai. description of
the constitution of out. national assem-
blies in their earlier stages. No exact
law fixed their constitution, and cuetorn
was , in th8 nature of the cage, flucttuatinig.
The ordinary assemblies of the Conquer-
Or s day consisted, accord ing to the Eng-
lish (jhronicle, of Arclibishop, Bi-shops,Alibots, Earls, Thegns, and Kuiglits.
But the great meeting which lie gathered
at Salisbury to rule that the King of the
]Englieli shouili be the king of a nation,
and not merely the feudal lord of bis per-
8onal vassais, was an asseinbly of ail the
land-owners of England, whether they
Were the king's men or the mnen, of any
Other lord. There we get the first
glixnpse of two Houses, the first faint
8Shadow of Lords and Commons, in the
distinction whicli the Chronicle draws
between the Witan and " the land-sitting
lilen» By the time of the Grand Char-
ter the assetubiy lias taken the definite
shape of an assembiy of the king's ten-
aiits4n-chief. The greater tenants are tolie summoned personally; the ]esser are
tO lie eurnmoned in a body by the sheriffs
0f their severai shire. The riglit, the
duty, the privilege, the burthen, 0f per-
8Sonal attendance clearly belongs, no
lOnger indeed te every freeman or to
everY freeliolder, but to ail who hoid any1811ded estate, great or ernail, directly ofthe king. And among those who lielddirectî Y of the king were sorne wlio beldVery srnail estates indeed. They miglitCoule; it wae their theoreticai duty to
0oule ; but were tliey likely to corne?Wa8 there mucli to temPt them to corne?
The Charter itself sets forth a principle
Wliich is irnplied in every rationai conati-
tutiOll, but whose setting forth is none
the 1ees siignificant. Tt laye down the
t'ile that those who stay away are boundvy the acte of those who corne. Thosean-te largely consisted. of grants of rnoùey,
ýn the very notion of a grant of money,
14. fomi at lest a free gift, implies the
Pr"Inoîple that those only are bound by
the gTaut Who consent to it. It wus nec-
th6 ry tben te declare that the consent of

teOrd.6, bouind ail it8 members ; that a4)eul Could flot refuse hie contribution to

*a tax or bis obedience te a iaw, because
lie was not present at the assernbly whieh
decreed it. But the system of represen-
tation, above ail when election was added
to representation, made this principle
clearer stili, when the tax or the ordi-
nance was agreed te by men acting in the
name of the several shires--above ail,
when those representative men were
chosen in tlie popular courts of the eev-
eral shires, the riglit of the present te
bind the absent became etiil les open te
dispute.

O e of the, most instructive features of
the constitutional writinge botli of Sir
Francis Paigrave and of Prof Stulbes, je
the way in whicb they bave shown the
close connection between our national
and our local institutions, between Par-
liament and the elemente which grew
inte our judicial institutions. The Houes
of Commons and the jury, the elernents
which grew into the court of justice, in
truth sprang froin the same sources.
The Huse of Lords le the original pop.
ular aseembly of tlie nation shrunk up,
through the causes which have already
been described, into an exclusive body.
The House of Commone consiste in truth
of the lesser popular assemblies, the
assemblies of the sbires, brouglit together
by representation. But how tben did
repreeentation corne i How camne it
that a few men from scli district came
to act on behalf of ail the men of that
district, and how carne tbe asaern'ly of
euch representatives te act on' behaîf of
the wbole nation?1 Representation plainly
arose, not out of any theory, but out of a
practical need. In a prirnary a8sernhly
there is aiways the danger of insufficient »
attendanee. Even in dernocratic Athens
men liad sornetimes to be driven te the
assernbly. Dornesday 'and the Old-Eng-
lieli laws, absence frorn a lawfui Gem6t i
not uncornnionly dealt with as a legal
crimne. Here too again the principle of
eurnmons cornes in. In order te secure a
sufficient attendance, sorne mexnbers of
tbe assernbly miuet lie specially sumrnoned
te attend. And, as before, tlie summnio
graduaily cornes te operate exclusively.
When the practice Of suniron is Once
fuily establisbed, those who are not ses-
iaily sunironed, in the firet stage prao-
ticalIy etay away, and in a second stage
they are lield te have no riglit te attend,
even if they wisb.
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The jury, and the recognitions out of
which the jury sprang, are in truth ex-
amples of this ruls. The judginent, the
verdict, is that of the country, of the
neighbourhood. But the country, the
neiglibourhood, is rspresented by certain
seiected înen-how select does not matter
at. this stage of the argument-who are
commissioned to act on the behaif of the
whole. So in the Oid-English assernbly
of the sbire, the &cirgern6t, the reeve and
four men of each township wers bound
to attend. The original object sureiy was
flot to exclude any others who had a right
to attend, but simply to inaure both that
there should al ways be a sufficient attend-
ance, and that the assembly shouid con-
tain members froni ail parts of the shire.
Without such a mile, sither the assembly
miglit have been too small to transact
business, or large parts of the sbire might
have been left unrepresented. The neces-
sary attendance of one officiai and four
non-officiai members froni each township
hindered both these evils; but it tended
to confine the assembiy te those who were
thus specially summoned. Others were
iikeiy te stay away, or to go oniy when
there was some business which specialiy
concerned theniselves. They went as
snitors, witnesses, plaintiffs, defendants,
rather than as theseeves inembers of the
court. So under the Angevin kings, per-
haps eariier, a proces essentialiy the
saine was foliowed when the kiug needed
te enforce auy ordinance. It was followed
when he needed information on any mat-
ter before putting forth any ordinance.
Juries, after exactiy the same type as the
judiciai juries, sworn knights, chosen

*knights acting for the whole body of mon
of their several shires, wvere summoned to
declare right and to do right, whether for
the enforcing of a forest law, or for the
gathering of a tithe againat Saladin.
Parliamentary representation is nothing
but this sanie principle appiied to the
national assembly. The greater tenants-
in-chief are personally summoned; their
attendance is a personal affair between
themeelves sud the king. The leoser ton-
ants--in-chief are summoned in a body by
t4i geveral sheriffs. But who can insure
that they wiIl cornel' Who cauninsure
that they will be any attendance at ail ?
At any rate who caný-insure that every
shire wili have some one to speak in its
name'? A tax laid on by the mon of a

few sbires only might be received with
very littie favor in the other sbires.
When the principie of representation had
once been estabiished in the Scirgemôt,
the remedy was easy. The sheriff might
suminon the tenants-in-chief in a body;
but that summons would be a vain foras,
unis he took care that some of them.
actually came. It becanie therefore the
business of each sheriff to provide for the
attendance of some of the men of bis
shire, four knights, two kniglits, four
lawful men, a represeutative body of somne
kind. The number and the quaiity of
the representatives settled themselves in
the course of time; the main point was
that in every national assembly, beSides
the great men who were summoued per-
sonally, there shouid be some of the
leoser men who were summoned in a body,
and some of theni from every shire.
Thus the wboie body of the tenante-in-
chief was present by representation ;
every Scirgem6t in the land was present
by representation; each corner of the
land had some one present who knew its
interests and wiahes, and who, if need
wvere, might speak for them.

Here thon is represeutation; but it
was representation wbîch did not of ne-
ceesity impiy eiection. The choen kuight
or iawful men were not necessarily chosen
by the local assernbly. They might b.
named by the sheriff; they might bc
taken by seniority, rotation, or lot, In
oither case the main object was gained ;
the shire had some of its men in the
national assembiy. But, as the scholar
in whose stops I amn following has taught
us, thougli representation does fot noces-
sariiy impiy election, yet it has a great
tendency to grow ýnto election. No way
of appointment was so obviousiy fair as
that those who were to appear in the
place of the whole sbire shouid be chosen
by the voice of the whole shire. At an
eariy stage thon of the history of repre-
sentation, the seloît knighta began to be
chosen by the Scirgem6t, or, as we may
now better cali it by its French name,
the county court. And, as aoon as elac-
tion by the county court was established,
a great stop was taken, a step wbich, as
usual in English history, was at once a
stop forward and a step backward. Elec-
tion by the county court was election by
a body which was not conflned to the
king's tenants.in-chief. Without going
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off into any doubtful discussion as fo the
origin and constitution of the county
'court, we are at least safe in saying that
it contained ail freeholders, great and
sinali, whether they held of the king or
of any mesue lord. Electýion by the
<oUnty court was election by as popular
a body as could be found at the time ;
the choice of members of the national as-
Zenibly by such a body was no smal
return towards the ancient popular consti
tUtion. of the Meeting of the Wise.

Thus, step by step, through the reign*4
of John and Henry the Third, the prin-
4iple of parliamentary representation went
OU1 advancing. Before the accession of
Edward the First, it was fully eqtablished
that knights chosen by the freeholders of
'each shiré was an essential part of that
48sembly uf the nation which had now
taken the difinite namne of Parliament.
'The steps by which. representation grew
-Ire easily traced; it is less easy to trace a
'n0 lems important effect which mnust have
'bse11 the direct consequence of represen-
tati, 11. We sce +,hat ail besides the
thosen representatives soon ceased to
have any dlaim or right or wish to attend
Ini their own persons. But we can not
trace the exact stage in which this dlaim
and right anti wish died out. Some
traces of a larger attendance than that of
the repre6erîtatives may be seen even
under llenry the Third; but the prac-
ticle was doomed as soon as representation

lthe form of election wvas fully estab-
"shed. It must be renîembered that, as
a' re, mnen did not wish to attend.
&ttendance was burthensome and expen-
ie; the chosen knights who appeared

onj behaîf of the whole sbire had te be
P)aid for their services at the cost of the
Whole sbire. When the assembiy washeid in a town, as became more and morethe r!11e, the last traces of personal at-
tendance wouid doubties ho sean in the
epePamazi of the citizens of that town.
Anld We actuaily flnd traces of the per-
d018 appearance of the citizEns of Lon-
do11 down to a very late time. The

'lýttosassemblies which elected Ed-wai'4 the Fourth and Richard the Thizd
Weedoibtless utterly irregular, by thatti% Ie May say utteriy illegal. StIl

"'han k:Pt Up the tradition of the daysWhnthe citizens of London had taken
in dire' part in the election of kîngs and

O" the". national acts, a tradition which

wus a- living and practical thing during
the -vars of Stephen and Matilda, and
which was not whollir forgotten in the
time of Henry the Third. But, as any-
thing regular and practical, as represen-
tation came ini, personal attendance went
aut. To appear in Parliament iii any
character but that of the chosen represe1n.
tative of others became the privilege of
those who were personaliy summoned to
appear. Lt became in short the privilege
which distinguishes the Peers of England
from the Commons.

T1hus the ancient, but for a long time
shadowy, right of every freeman to appear
in the national aasembly of his country
was graduaily exchanged for what had
become the far more practical right of
appearing by the representation. The
forta which that representation had taken
was the representation of the assemblies
of those local bodies out of the union of
which the kingdom had grown. The
representation of the nation was a repre-
sentation of organized bodies, of organized
communities. Little as niost of us think
of se doing, we proclaim that fact every
time we utter the familar name of the
House of Commons. E very sbire was a
commune, a commundtas, and it was as a
communidas that it was represented in
the general assembly of ail such bodies.
But it wss gradually found that, besides
the shires, as shires, there were other
communities growing up within them
which had no lem dlaim to be represented
in the like fashion in the zenerai. asseml-
bly of the kingdom. In the course of
the thirteenth Century tho importance of
the cities and boroughs of England had
become so clear that, firat Earl Simon,
then King Edward, deemned that a full
Parliament of the realm aught to contain
citizens and burgesses from the cities and
borodghs, as well as knights fromn the bodY
of eaeh shire. When this great change
was wrought, a change whose praises and
the praiges of whooe founders I need notý
here sing again, ail the essential parts Of
a modern Parliarnent had corne into
being. In a Parlisment of Edward the
Firat, ne leus than in a Parliament Of
Victoria, the Lords Spiritual and Tempo-
ral, and the Knights, Citizens, and B3ut-
gesses of the Commons, were already
brought together in eesentially the Mame
shape as theY are now.

But this was by no means ail. Lt ws
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settled that in every Parliament there
should be two great orders, those who
attended in answer to the personal suin-
mons, and those who camne as chosen
representatives of the shires and bor-
oughs. But a whole crowd o>f points had
yet to be settled. I do not mean such
points as have been disputed in later
turnes, sorne of which are not settled yet.
I do not mean such questions as the ap-
portionnîent of representatives to popula-
tion, such refinements as gîving bo a
larger shire or town, more members than
are given to a sinaller one. Points like
these were flot likely to present thein-
selves to the founders of our first Parlia-
ments. Ideas of this kind could not fail
to corne in with the course of time; but
they were not likely to be thought of tili
a niuch later stage of political develop-
ment. Nor was9 it any part of those who
called together the first Parliament to
settle what we now cail the elective fran-
chise, to decree how each community
wa8 bo elect its representatives. That
was a question of the internai, constitu-
tion of each community. In the shires
indeed no such question could well arise ;
the immernorial constitution of the shires
was the saine everywhere. But in the
towns, whose privileges had been gained
at different times and in difierent ways,
and internai. constitutions were very vani-
ous. Thus, in course of time, a vaniety
of borough franchises arose, some as
oligarchic, others as democratic, as they
well could be. But ail these question
belong to a much later turne. The work
of the days with which we are now con-
cerned was bo settie the relations between
the various classes of men of whorn an
eanly Parliainent consisted. I use the
word "lclasses " advisedly ; for, alongside
of the idea of the representation of local
communities, there was the other idea of
the representation of orders or estates.
The representation of estates was the
leading feature of those continental as-
semblies of which the States-General of
France were the xnost farnous. They
consisted, as every one knows, of three
estates, clergy, nobles, and commons;
agd the phrase of the Three Estates,
with exactly the saine rneanîng, became a
familiar phrase in English panliamentary
history. I 'need hafklly stop to refute
what bas been so ofteu refuted, the no-
tion that the Three Estates of England

are king, lords, and commons. The mis.
take is by no means a new one.; but
there would be no need bo mention it
here, were it not that the niistake itself is
highly instructive. No such mistake ever
arose in France; because there the theory
of the Three Estates was thoroughly
carried out frorn the first meeting of the
States-General to the last.. In England
the mistake could and did arise, because
the theory of the Three Estates neyer was
fully carried out. I wiil not stop bo ex-
plain yet again that in England there
neyer was any estate of nobles in the
foreigu. sense, that the very institution of
the pecrage hindered such an estate frorn
growing up. The English Commons in-
cluded. fot only the citizens of chartered
towns, but the knights who, Snywhere,
out of Eugland, would have connted as
nobles, and who might dctually be the
descendants of Peers. The Estate of the
clergy we had, but its highest members
sat in the national council iii another
character. .The resuit of these and of
other combining causes was that ail et-
tempts to make the clergy a regular par-
liamentary estate of the realm broke
down, and left in truth only two estates,
Lords and Commons. The peculiar con-
stitution of the English Panliament, the
constitution which bas heen transplanted
to, and imitated in, so many countries,
was simply the resuit of an accident.
The clergy failed to take root as a sepa-
rate estate ; two estates only remained,
and the relations of those two estates
gradually settled thernsel'ves in a way
which no one could have foreseen in the
days of Edward the First. Nay more,
judges and other lawyers received the
summons to Parliament as well as lords,
clergy, and cornrons ; and a fourth eê3tate
of law vers might very easily have growyn
up. Merchants boo, as merchants, dis-
tinct froin the communities of the cities
and boroughs, often made grants ofimnoy
to the king in a way which in ight easily
have been the beginning of a separate
estate of merchants. But no estate of
lawyers or of merchants ever carne into
full being. The estate of the clergy died
out of all strictly parliamentary life. The
Lords and Commons alone lived on and
flourished. Certain meix, the holders
rather of a hereditar y office than of a
mere hereditary rank, forrned one estate,
one Huse of Panhiarnent. The rest of
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the nation, including the children of the body. Soîne other prelates of the Churchholders of that hereditary office, formed were always summoned besides thethe estate whîch was representeîl in the bishops. But the number varied ; this orother House. that abbot w'as suminoied to one Parlia-We are thus brouglit round to the ment and was flot sunîmoned tu another.Phrase froin which we started. Historic- So some barons were always personallyaily the Commons are "the other Huse," summoned hosides the earls. But thethe Ilouse which has gruwnl Up beside numbor varied; it was one step whichthe eider Hotie of Lords. Lt was only ruled that he wbo had been sumxnloned.SteP by step that the Communs won their once was entitled to be summoned forright Vo perfect legisiative and politicai. the rost of his days; it was another stopOqluality with the older body. This is which ruled-if we can hold that it isahOwn by a thousand incidents, a thou- ruled-that thi right goes beyond the8and phrases, in the history of the thir- grave and extends to lis boirs for ever.teenth and fourteenth centuries. Lt is Su, when the representation of the shires8hown miost of ail by the fact that, among had been fully established, the knightsthe varjous changes and fluctuations and of the shire became a fixed body like theI!eactions of our political progress, a Par- earls and bishops. A shire, as an integ-lianient without Communs was sometimes rai part of the kingdoni, could not bo8eleven after reprosentation had made passod by. But, thougli after 1295 noCofisidorable advances;- but a Parliament Parliament was held whieh dd nut con-Without Lords ivas nover heard. uf tiil the tain sume representatives of cities andtinme when there was soon to be a Par- borouglis, yot they too were a fluctuatinglaiiienit without a king. L t is shown too budy; a borough waa often called on to,hY a more abiding resuilt, nanmely that, in send members to une Parliament and wass'oie of the powers which the Lords in- not called on to send them to the liext.herit from the primitive Meeting of the Nor was this always the resuit of' theW150e, the Commons soun nmade them- caprice of the king or the shjeriff, whe' lerSelves the equals, and they have in the in the case of abbots or of boroughs.end become more than the equals, of the Both abbots and boroughis often beggedLords, hoth in their direct legisiatîve to be released. from an attendance whichfuncPtions and i their supervision uver they Iuoked on as a burthen rather thanth" administration of the government. a privilege. Lt was only stop by stepb~ut the other great puwers of the primi- that the constitution and the powers Oftîve assembly have always remained in the two Houses settled down into theirthe hands of the Lords alone. The final shape. Lt was only stop by stopLords are judges ; the Commuons are not. that they settled down into the shape ofT'le Communs can act as judges only by two bouses at ail.a 8Pecial use, suo may think it an abuse, The wonderful thing of al], the thing?f their legisiative, functions. They can, which i8 inost distintive of English bis-"r' Union with the Lords, pass a bill of tory, the thing wbich makes the widestattainider or a bull of pains ani penalties; gap between the English parlianientarythey eari not sit in judgment on an îm.- constitution and any constitution whichPeaehment or on an appeal from the gues purely on the prînciple of estates, iAkiiy8courts of law and oquity. In this the position of the knights of the sbire.ro'Pect, anid ail the fuliness of their Anywhere else, ail or xnost of them Would.POwers ini other ways, the Communs stîli have been reckoned as nobles. They, thekeep in fact somewbat of that îowlier po- lesser barons, migbt have thouglit to have8tyaWhieh tbey stili keep in ai matters far more in commun. wîth the groaterof Outwar ceremony. Such anomnalies, barons than with the citizens and bru-Seh fluctuations, from. a natural part of gesses who in the end becamie their fel-th 8tOrY ini any country wheie constittu- lows. And sometimes the earls seeniedtosrealîy grow and are not made. indined to draw, as they were fully en-
stl Ur parliamentary constitution was titled tu do, as wide a lino between them--a *series of experinment8, everything selves and the barons as could be drawn!rrgular. The bishops and earls sat between the barons and t1e knigbts.'n,'la6emorial righit. iBut the other But the strong power of the Crown, thepsere '6 for a long tue- a fluctuating officiai character of peerage, the abidiflg
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life of popular institutions in England,
ail lielped to draw the line at the point
where it was drawn. Two classes of the
ancient Witau kept their immemorial
right; beyond their tanks the king sum-
moned whomn he would. Where the per-
sonal sunimons was the one privilege, the
one distinction, it soon camne to be the
one mark of nobility, so far as we can
speak of~ nobiity at ail in a eountryI
where ail the chidren of the peer, where
the younger children of the king, are sim-
ple coînnioners. The baron received the
personal suminons; the knight did not.
This soon made a wvider gap between the
baron and the knighit than any which
could be drawn between the earl and the
baron, or between the knîght and the
citizen. If the baron and the knigpht had
mucli in common, the knight and the
citizen had miucli in comion too. The
county court brought them together; for
the borough election was in some sort
made in the county court. The knights
of the îrhire and the burgesses of the
boroughis were alike chosen by virtue of a
writ received by the sheriff, and both
were inciuded by the sheriff in a single
return. For a long time it was by no
means clear, wliat would be the constitu-
tion of Parliament, of wliat classes of
men it would coiisist, and how those
classes wouid be grouped together. In
the end, things shaped thomse1ves accord-
iîîg to the principle of personal or collec-
tive summons; barons sat with earls
among, the Lords, auid kniglits sat with
citizens anion- thQ. Comînons.

Thus there arose a House whicli I yen-
ture to cail strictly officiai, a Ilouse com-
posed of the bearers of offices which.
pas8ed partiy by hereditary succession,
partly by ecclesiastical election, a House
where each man sat in lis personal char-
acter, and not as the representative of
others. This House by direct succession
represents, or rather is, the ancient Wite-
nagem6t of England. Lt is the Wite-
nagem6t, changed by the working of cir-
cuinstances from a dernocratic into anl
aristocratic body. Beside it arose an-
other buse where office, hereditary suc-

*cession, election in the ecclesiastical sense,
had no place, where no inan sat in his
own personal rigli4-but oniy as the inan
'whom one of the smaller local assemblies
had chusezi tu represeîît tliem in ' tbe gen-
eral assembly of the whole nation. This

RF.PIESENTATION IN ENGLAND.

vounger, thîs lower, bouse has, step by
step, beconie the chief power iii the state.
Instead of being Ilthe otlier bouse,"
alongaide of a more powerful body, it has
reduced that once more powerful body to
be a mere revising and cliecking power
on its own acts. Lt lias becorne itseif tlie
true counicil of the nation, wvhile the
Hduse greater iii age and dignity bas bie-
come " the otlier Huse " or "Second
Chamber." A system. which bas thus
grown up tlirough tlie ccmpiicated and
fluctuating course of English history bas
been by a naturai process transplanted to
the English-speaking Confederation of
Nortli America. Proved there to be ah-
solutely neccssary for the right working
of a federai system, it bas been further
transplanted to deînocratic Switzerland,
and even to imperial G-ermany. In al
these lands it bas taken real root, as hein,,
tlie resuit either of historic causes or
of proved necessity. Lu otlier lands,
wliere it has not been transplanted but
artificially imitated, wliere it lias not
corne of itself, but bas been consciously
devised, wliere it is no political necessity
but at most a political luxury, it has
failed to take the saine deep root, and it
bas shown itself tlie weakest part of every
constitutional system. And, if any one
of the federal states the later tie of cou-
federation should ever be exclianged for
complete consolidation, that is to say, if
the less perfect tie should ever pave the
way for the most perfect, the special ne-
cessity for the existence of the Senate or
the Stànderath will pasa away with it.
The question will thon simply lie, as iu
France or Spain, wliether the work of
legisiation is likely to ho better doue by
one bouse or by two,

I bave tried in tbis article to trace the
development of parliamentary representa-
tion lu a kind of abstract way, to trace
ont the general course of things, whil@
dwelling as littie as, may be on particular
events, naines, and dates. Sucli a sketch
1 tliouglit miglit bring ont tlie real nature
of the process more clearly. But sucli &
sketcli as this L mean to be taken simpll'
as an introduction to the detailed narra-
tive of the whole process lu the Constiý
tutional History of Professor Stublis. It i0
tliere that tlie whole matter will lie f00 ld,
worked out with a power an d tborougb'
ness witli whieb it lias neyer been worke
out before.-Intenationqal Revîew.
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CoNTrNTrs-Acrs or LAST SESSION.

A0T8 0F VAST SESSION. if granted, shall b. set down for argu-
ment before the full Court for the follow-

The following acta being of importance
We publjsh theni at once:
ÀX ACT TO PROVIDE FOR CER.TAIN

AVENDMENTs OF THE LAW.

Re6r Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:-

t1. [Judges of the Court of Exchequer
thave use of Court Houe, &c.]

SUPEnIOR COURTS op LÂw.

2.When u vacancy occure in the Office
If the Chief Justice of the Court of
Queen's Bench, thé Chief justice of the
Court of Appeal shall, thenceforth, be

Cled the Chief Justice of Ontario, andt lie Chief Judge of the Court of Queen's
l 3ech ehail ho caljed the Chief Justice

0f the said Court.

Pradice Court.
3.Tie Practice Court held under the

t'nhsection of chapter ton of the Con-
8olidated. Statutes for Upper Canada, is
heteby abolished, and the naid section is
hrtiY repealed; and all the powerg of
'aid Court and the business heretofore
t1U11acted therein, shall hereafter be res-
PoCtively exercised hy, and transaeted in
tbeCourt held under the nineteenth sec-

tou f The Administration of Justice
AcOt, 1874.

L4 -[Salaries of Officers of the Courts tobe p»Id Monthly].

Trinity Terre.
5* Where, in the opinion of the Judges

of either Of the Courte of Queen's Bondio mm Pleas, it is fot necessary for
doPatci of business pouding in sucli

rs to iold Éittinge during Trinity
11r lui any year, the Judges of suci

Inay in Eater Terni of sucli year,
6il Of Court froni time to, time made,
tt their Court saah not oit dur-

-g th'0 tme appointed for holding Trin-
x ,by the fifty-third. section Of

1873 4 dminWeration of Justice Act of
*,>and any motion for a rule niai for'
ftial or non-suit, or otherwise, af-

qý4 fnY verdict which may ho rend-
t 3tthe aittings of Niai Prius during

%4d l 1110 Assizes, may ho made hofore
f* -~r by the Judge sitting for the

àe:Pà duing vacation, and thé rule,

ing Terni.

COURT OF CHANOERY.

AdditionalB>ittingo.
6. [Judges of Court of Chancery may

hold sittings i addition to those ap-
pointed by the Circuits].

Accountant'g Opfce.
7. Ail mortgages, stocks, funds, anni-

ties and securities whatsoever, on the
twenty-sixth day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy.six, standing
in the name of ihe Accountant of the
Court of Chancery, or in his custody or
power as such Accountant i .respect of
his office, togethor with ail the interest
and estate of the said Accountant, ini the
lands and promises embraced i such
mortgagoe or other securities, are hereby
declared to be, and front and after the said
day to have been, vesed in the Refere in
Chambers, subject to the sme truste as
tbey were on the said day respectively
subjoot to; and it is hereby declared to
have been lawful from and after the said
day, and to ho hereafter lawful, for the sane
to be proceoded on by and in the nams
of the said Mèfres in rigbt of hie office,,
by any action or suit, or i any other
mariner, or to ho assigned, transferred or
discharged, by the maid Referee, as the
sme might on the maid day have been
proceeded on, assigned, transferred or dis-
charged by or in the naine of the said
Accountant.

8. [With othor sureties standing in thi,
naine of the Accountant i respect of his
office].

9. [C.S. 'U.C. cap. 12, sec. 72, amend-
ed].

CouNTY COURTS.
10. Whule sittinga of the County

Court of any County which lha a senior
and junior Judge, are being held for tii.
trial of issues of fact and assasminent of
damages, the. Judges of the nid Court,
or any two persons authorized to hold
the slitting8 of snch court, May, in cas
thé General Sessions of the. Peace have
been adjourned or have terminated, ait
separately and concurrently, one for the
trial of causes where a jury in required,
and tho other for the trial, of causeu to b.
tried without a uY
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11. The Act passed in the thirty-ninth.
year of Her Majesty's reign, respecting
Couxity Court Judges, is hereby amended
by adding to, the third section thereof
the words following : "And such Judges
nlay also (subjeet te the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to bo
notified in the Ontario Gazette> fix and
appoint the times in the nionths of June
and December respectively in each year,
for the holding of the County Courts
and General Sessions of the Peace in oach
Oounty of such District, and such Courts
shail be held on the days so appointed.

12. [Shorthand writers to ho appointed
for Local Courts on requisition of county,
city and town municipalitiesi.

13. [lltired County Judges rnay act
for County Judges on being requested to
do sol.

14. [Actions by or against County
Judges for amounts withiu County Court
jurisdiction].

CIVIL PROCEDURIM

15. [Judges of Superior Courts of Law
and Equity may make general miles and
orders].

Taxation o.f Superior Court (Josio.
16. In any case in either of the Su-

perior Courts of Law where the plaintiff
obtains judgnient by default, on a writ
apecàUly endorsed, for a sum over two
hundred dollars and bass than four hun-
dred dollars, it shail flot be necessary to
obtain an order to, onable the Clerk or
Doputy Clerk of the Crown, or officer
with whom sncb judgment is entered, to
tax Superior Court costs; but such Clerk,
I)eputy Cberk or Officer may, upon an
affidavit being filed showing to his satis-
faction that the amount was not liqui-
dated or ascertained by the signature of
the defendant, or the ast of the parties,
tax te, the plàintiff Superior Court costs,
subjeot to, revision as in other cases.

Eaamination, of Olicer8 of Corporation8
after Judgmnt.

17. In case any person has obVined
a judgment in any Court in, Ontario,
against a body corporato, or has obtained
a ruie or orde& for nie payaient of money
against a body corporate, such porson
iDay apply te the Courte or te afty Judge

having authority in the premises, for a
rule or order, that any one or more of the
officers of such body corporate, to ho
named in such mule or order, shail ho
oraliy examined upon oath before a
Judge or any other person to ho named
in such mule or order, touching the naines
and residences of the stock-holders in
said body corporate, the amount and par-
ticulars of stock held or owned by euch
stock-holder, and the amount paid there-
on ; also as to, any aud what debts are
owing te, the said body corporate; and as
to the estate and effects of the body cor-
porate ; and as te, the disposai made by
the body corporate of any property since
contracting the debt or liability in res-
pect of wbich such judgment, or mule or
order for the payment of money was oh-
tained; and the Court or Judge may
make such order for the examination of
such officer or officers, and for the pro-
duction, by hum or them, of any books or
documents, as may seem fit; and iu case
any such officer dos not attend as re-
quired hy the said mule or order, and does
not show a sufficient excuse for not at-
tending, or if attending, ho refuses te dis-
close any of the matters in respect of
which hoe may ho examined, such Court
or Judge xnay order such officer to ho
cominitted th the common gaol of the
County in which ho resides, for any term
not exceeding six months.

Garnishee Proceedinga.
18. Chapter twenty-two of the Con-

solidated Statutes for Upper Canada is
hereby amended by inserting after sec-
tion two hundred and ninety-one, the fol-
lowing as section 291 (a>:

291 a. If the garnishoe suggests that
the debt sought to ho attached belongs to
some third person,' or that some third
person has a lien or charge upon it, the
Judge may order sucli third person te, ap-
pear before him, or before soins porson to
ho specially named by hlm, and state
upon oath the nature and particulars of
hie claim upon such debt.

2. Aftem hearing the evidence of snob
third porson, and of any other person ot
persons whose evidence the Judge may,
by the saine or any subsequent order,
think fit to require, or in case sucli third
person does liot appear, the Judge mal
bar, the dlaim of ouch third person, ot
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'nake such other order for the determina-
tien, of the matter'in dispute, either by
the trial of an issue or otherwise, as he
thinks fit, upon such terms in ail caes,
Weith respect to the lien or charge (if any)
Of such third person, and as to costa, as
he thinkg just and reasanable.

Costq in abated Suits.
19. Wherever any decree or order has

heen mnade for payment of costs in any
suit, and the suit afterwards becomes
abated, any person interested under th

dree or order may revive the suit, and
6hreupon prosecute and enforce the de-0ee or order, and so froin turne to turne,

5often as any abaternent shall happen.

Arbitration8 and References of mnatters

of accowd.

20. -Section five of the Act passed inthe thirty.ninth year of fier Majesty's
riin and chaptered twent -eight, isheey repealed, and the following sub-

stituted therefor :

(5). An appeal shail lie against an
Sward or report mnade on a reforence in
Plirsuance of section one hundred and

'IXtyv of the Common Law Proced are Act,
In eh saine way as if the reference had
Lienade in pursuance of section one
hutIdred and fifty-eight of said Common
4'5W Procedure Act.

r(5a). An appeal shall lie in the same
l1i5ner froin any award made in pursu-

"'ice Of section one hundred and sixty-
0"' O0f the Common Law Procedure Act.

21. Section seven of said Act passed in
1th th rt -ni th y ear of fier M jesty 's

feg>is hereby amended by striking out
th vod in the first part of the, section,'«Teappeai froin a report or certificate
referred to in thte second section of this

"T'eand by substituting the following:
appeal heleinbe*)re referred to."

22. Se'ction eight of said Act is hereby
ap"ieded by striking out the foliowing
Words inl the second line of the section:
.Uuldr the said one hundred and fifty-

'5ghth 8ection and ail the words in said.
"'t"after the word ' Courts,' in -the

*xighth hine."

23.'~ In aas in which an appeal doe
%>t "e a 'otion to, set aside an award

%y eInade as at present.

CoMISSsîosNBi FRo TÂKING AFFIDAVITS,

24. [Comniasioners for taking affida-
vite in Q.B., &c., may take affidavit8 in
suite pending before the Court of AppeaUi

25. [And shail have power to take affi-
davits in matters pending before any
Judge or Court].

NOTÂRIES PUBLIC.
2.Persons, other than Barristers, and

Attorneys- duly admitted as such. ini
this Province, desirous of being appoint-
ed as Notaries Public, shail be subjecet te-
examination in regard to their qualifica-
tion for the said office, by the County
Court Judge of the County in which,
such persons reside, or by such other perz
son as may from tiine te time ho appoint-
ed in that behaif by the Lieutenant-Goy-
ernor; and no person shall be appointed

1a Notary Public without a certificats froin
ssid County Court Judge, or suci other
person, that he lias examined the appli-,
cant and finds bum quahifled for the, office,
and that lie is of opinion that a Notary
Publie is needed for the public conveni-
ence in the place where such applicant
resides and intenda to carry on business.

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
cil may from time te time make regula-
tions for sucli examination and certificate;
and the Judge or other person examiig
shail be entitled to receive frorn the per.
son examined a fee of five dollars for-
every examinstion.

ExEMPTioN PROM sEIZURE uNDEjR EcxE-
cUTION.

27. Goods by law exempt froin seizure,
as against a dobtor shail, after hi8 death,
be exempt froin the dlaims of 4;editors of
the deceased,' and the widow shall ho on-
titled to retain the said exempted good&
for the, benefit of hersoif and the family
of the, debtor, or, if thero be no widow,.
the family of the debtor shall be entîiled
to the said exempted gooda; and such
goods so exempt as aforesaid shail flot b.-
li4ble to seizure under an attachment
against the debtor as an absconding
debter.

28. Section six of the Act passed in,
the twent-hr year of Her Majesty&a
roign and=catoe twenty-five, entitled
"4An Act te exempt certain articles froni
meizure in satisfaction of debtaý," ia hereby
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repealed, and the foilowing subetituted
thoefor:

«"6. The debtor, or his widow, or fam-
ily, or, iii the case of infants, their guar-
,dian, may select out of any larger num-
ber the several chattels exempt from
jeeizure under this Act."

CHÂTTNL MORTGÂGE5.

29. Section nine of chapter forty-five,
of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
,Canada, is hereby amended by inserting
in the lino before the last lins, after the
words "purchasers and mortgagess," the
words, "in good faith."

TRuSTBzs--FiLLING TÂCÂNClES.

30. Wherever any trustee, either orig-
inal or substituted, and whether appoint-
ied by the Court of Chancery or otherwise,
dies, or desires te ho discharged from, or
refuses, or becomes unfit or incapable, tu
act in the truste or powers in him reposed,
before the same have been fully discharg-
-ed and perforxned, it shail ho lawful for
the person or persona nominated for that
purpose by the deed, will or other instru-
ment creating the trust (if any>, or if
there ho no such person, or no such per-
son able and willing te sct, then for the
surviving or continuing trustees or trustes
for the time being, or the acting executors
,or executor, or administrators or admmnis-
trator of the last surviving and continu-
ing trustee, or for the lst retiring trus-
tee, by writing, te appoint any other
person or persona te ho a trustes or trus-
tees, in place of the trustes or trustes
-dying, or desiring te ho discharged, or
refusing, or becoming unfit, or incapable
-to aet as aforesaid ; and su often as any
new trustes or truatees is or are ao ap-
pointed as aforesaid, ail the trust property
,ýi any), which. for the time being is
vested in the surviving or continuing
trusteea or trustes, or in the hin, execu-
-tors or administrators of any trustees or
-trustee, shail, with ail con-venient spesd
be conveyed, assigned and transferred, s0
that the sanie may ho legally and effectu-
.aily vested. in sucli nsw trustes or trus-
tees, either solely or jointly with surviv-
ing or continuing trustees, or a surviving
or continuing trustes, as the case may
require; and evsry nsw trustee te ho
.appointed as aforsa9jd, as well before as
.After such convoyance, assignment or
Umnafer au aforesaid, and aloo every truas-

tee appointed by the Court of Chancery,
sither before or after the passing of this
Act, shail have the anme powers, authori-
tis and discretions, and shail in ail res-
pects set as if he had originally been
nominated a trustes by the deed, wiil or
other instrument creating the trust.

2. The power of appointing new trus-
tees hersinhefore contained, may be exer-
cissd in cases where a truste, nSininated
in a will, has disd in the lifetime of the
testator.

GUÂRDIANS OP INFANTS.

31. Any of the Superior Courts of Law
or iEquity or any Judge of any of the said
Courts, or a Judge of thoe Surrogate C ourt,
upon hearinit the petition of the mother
of a minor whose father is dead, înay p-
point her te be guardian of the person of
the minor, notwithstanding ainy tes ta-
msntary provision to the contrary by the
father or any appointment of another
person as guardian by the father, if sucli
appointment of the mother appears te
the Court or Judge te ho just and prop-
er ; and such Court or Judge may also
make an order for the maintenance of
the minor hy payment out of any estate
to which the minor is entitled, sucli sum,
or sures of monsy, from tume to tume, as
according to the value of the estate such
Court or Judge thinks just and reason-
ables; and the 8ix1h, ninth and tenth sec-
tions of chapter seventy-four of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Upper Canada shal
be applicable in such cases.

2. Any of the said Courte shail have
power to give effect to a tsstamentary ap-
pointreent of a guardian of the person of
her infant children made hy the niother
of such children upon petition of the
guardian so appointed nôtwithstanding a
prsvious testamentary appointment b>'
the father of such infants, wherever,
owing to a change of circumstances or
other cause, it may seeni te, such Court
advisable in the interests of such infants
ao te do, and tho Court ma>' nake an
order for the maintenance of the infante
as in the last preceding suh-section men-
tionjed, and the said sixth, ninth and
teuth sections of said Act shail in like
manner ho applicable te sucli petitioJi
and the proceedinge therson.

3. Tostamentar>' guardians anid trus-
tes shail ho removable by the Court ci

CANADA LAW JOVINAL [MM't
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Cliancery for the saine causes as other
guardians and trustées.

4. -Nothing lierein contained shall be
cOnstrued to change the law as to the
authorîty of the father in respect of the
rOligious faith in whidh a child is to lie
6ducated.

APPRENTICES AND MINORU.
32. Section two of the Act passed inthe thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's

I'oign, and chaptered nineteen, is liereby
I*nended liy insBrting after the word

.&cAt " in the fourthli ne tlie words
49uad having the care or charge of a

MIinor."p
MARRIED WOMEN.

Conveyance of Real Est ate.
33. The affidavits and papers upon

;hch an order under the -Married
Woineus Real Estate Act is olitained,

ahall be filed in the office of the Clerk
9f the Court of which the Judge grant-
Ing tlie order is a Judge; and for filing
Said affidavits and papers the Clerk shail
bO fltitled to the same fees as lie is on-
titled to for filing papers in other cases.

*UOwer on Salas w1tere wife is a lunatie.
34. Wliere an owner of land wlioseWife is a lunatic, or of unsound mind,

'and c,,fi,,d as sucli in a Lunatic
'4YJum, is desirous of selling the land

fTefrom dower, ho xnay apply in tliat
S'ealf ta the Judgo of the County Court
'h which lie resides, or to a Judge of
One Of the Superior Courts, and if the
Judge approves, lie may, by an order to
hoe Mlade by him in a summary way, up-
011 sudh evidence as ta tlie Judge seems
"'eet, and eitlier ex parte or upon sudh

1tteas lie may deem requisito, dispense
With the concurrence of the wife for the
?PPose of barring lier dower, and also liele t0 ascertain and state in the order the
YaIneofeuclidowerand order sucliamount

troain a charge upon the property, or ta4> C'ured otlierwise for tlie wife's lienelit,
lieo h paid aud applied for lier benefit

*4 11 shall deem best, and thereupon a
%liVeyance liy the hiusliand, expressed ta

r6froin bis wife's dower, shahl, sub-ec othe terms adconditions mon-'Itr iii the order, be sufficient ta' bar
ta' 1ght thereto, as if she were of sound1 >in d had duly executed a deed
Pot&y wi th lier liualand for that pur.
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2. On every snch application the Judgé
shall be entitled to his own use to a fe.
of five dollars, and no other fée or charge
of any kind shalllie payable in respect
thereof, either to the Clerk, Fee ]?und or
otherwise.

3. Sections six, seven, eight and ton
of "lThe Married Woman's Roal Estate
Act, 1873," shall apply to the order to
lie made on the said application.

On certain other saleg.
4. This section shail apply to any case

in which an agreement for sale bas been
made and a conveyance has beon execut-
ed by the husband, and any part of the
purchase money has been retained by the
purchaser on account of dower, and to
any case in which an indeninity lias been
given against the dower of the wife.

35. Where the wife of an owner of
land bas been living apart froas him for
two years, under sucli circumstances as
by law disentitie, her to alimony, and
such owner is desirous of selling the land
free frotn dower, ho may apply to a Judge
of one of the Superior Courts, and if the
Judge approves, lie may, by an order to
be made liy him in a summary way, upon
sucli evidence as to the Judge seeme
meet, and oither ex parte or upon notice
(notice to be served personallv unleas the
Judge othervise directs>, dispense with
the concurrence of tbe wife for the pur-
pose of barring lier dower, and thereupon
a conveyance by the liusband, expressod
ta be free froni bis wife's dower, shall,
subject to any terms in the ordor, lie sîif-
ficient to bar lier riglit thereto, as if she
liad duly executed a deed jointly with lier
liusband for that purpose.

2. Sections six, seven, eiglit anxd ton
of IlThe Married Woman's Real Estate
Act, 1873," shall apply to the order to ho
made on the said application.

Deedg barring dower before thià Act.
36. Where a husband lias duly con-

veyed land of which lie was owner, any
deed or conveyance beretofore executed by
lis wifo for the purpose of barring lier
dower, to which deed or convoyanco lier
liusband is not a party, is and shal lie
taken and adjndged to lie valid and ef-
fectuai ta have barred lier dower in the
land@ in which such doed or convoyance
profeased to bar dower, notwitlistanding
the absence or want of a certificate touch-
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ing lier consent to be barred of lier dower,
and notwithstandingany irregularity,infor-
mality, or defect in the certificato (if any),
and notwithstanding that sucli deed or
conveyance mnay flot have been executed,
acknowledged or certified, as required by
any Act now or heretoforo in force, re-
specting the barring of dower.

CONTINGENT INTERESTS, &c.-LiBILITY

IN EXECUTION.
37. Section oiglit of the Act passed in

the twenty-fourth year of fier Majesty's
reign, and chaptered forty-one, is hereby
revived and amended by adding after the
word IlParty " in the seventh lino the
words, "or over which such party lias
any disposing power which. he may,
without the assent of any other person,
exercise for bis own benefit. "

SPARTITION 0F REAL ESTATE.

38. In any suit in the Court of Chan-
cery;for partition or sale, where any of the
persons interested in the lands whereof
partition or sale is sought are unknown to
the plaintiff, or have not been heard of
for three years or upwards, the Court
shall have the sanie jurisdiction, that, in
proceedings under the Act passed in the
thirty-second year of Her Majesty's reign,
and chaptered thirty..three, and the amend-
ments thereto, it possesses for the purpose
of binding the interests of such persons
and dealing witli the ostate of sucli of
them. as by reason of long continued ab-
sence xnay reasonab]y be believed to be
dead ; and the like proceedings nîay ho
taken in such suit for the said purpose as
niit be taken upon a petition under the
said Acta, and every deed or vesting oider
made in aîîy auch sait shall have the same
effect as a deed or vesting order mnade in
proceedings under tlie said Act.

CONTINGENT REMAINDERe.

39. §ection six of chapter ninoty of
tlie Consolidated Statutes for Upper Can-
ada, is hereby aniended by strikinig out
tlie word "A" ini the first lino thereof
and subâtituting the follciwing:

IlEvery contingent remainder ut pre-
suit existing or liereafter created shahl ho,
and every"

lIEGISTRÂTION 0F OeBERS IN COUNCIL.

40. [Orders in Council nîay be regis-
tered].

.JURISDICTION OF POLICE IIAG18TRÂTE, &Q.

41. [Police Magistrate and Stipendiary
Magistrate may sit alono].

AN AOCT RESPECTING THE COUNTY
COURT AND GENERAL SESSIONS OF
THE PEACE AND SURROGATE COURT
0F THE COUNTY OF YORK.

fier Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:
1. The sîttings of tho County Court of

the County of York, for the trial of issues
of fact and assesmient of damiages, and
the sittings of the Court of General Ses-
sions of the Pouce for tlie said County,
shall horeafter commence respectively on
tho first Tuesday in the months of De-
cember and Mardi, and on the second
Tuesday in the months of May and Sep-
tomber, in each year.

2. While sittings of tlie County Court
of the County of York are being held for
the trial of issues of fact and assesment
of damages, tho Judges of the said court,
or any tiik persons authorized to liold the
sittings of such court, niay, in case tlie
General Sessions of the Poace have been
adjourned or have terminated, ait separ-
ately and concurrently, one for the trial
of cau-ses whero a jury is required, and
the other for the trial of causes to, be tried
without a jury.

3. The Ternis of the County and Sur-
rogate Courts of the County of York
ahail hereafter commence respectively on
the firat Monday in January and April,
and on the second Monday in June and
October, in each year, and shall end on
the Saturday of the samie week.

4.' [The Lieutenant-Governor niay from
tume to tume appoint a person to 1111 the
office of shorthand writer for the said
courts, who shail ho subject to the direc-
tion of the senior Judge, or, in bis ab-
sence, to the direction of the junior
Judge].

AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT RESPECT-
ING 31ORTGAGES AND 4ALES OF PER-
SONAL PROPERTY.

Rer Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

1. Where any xnortgage of goods and
ch attela is registered under the Provision$
of cliapter forty-live of the Consolidated

ýAV.A DA LAW JO UBNA L.8%-VOL. XIII., N.S.J [Marel4 1877.
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Statutes for Uppei Canada, respecting
Mortgages and Sales of personal property,
such mortgage may be discharged, by the
filing, in the office in which the chattel
Zllortgage is registered, of a certificats
81gned by the mortgagee, his exèecutors or
adMinistrators, in the formi given in the
Schednje hereto, or to the like effect.

2. The officer with whom the chattel
fliortgage is flled, upon receiving such cer-
tificate, duly proved by the affidavit of a
Stlbscribing witness, shahl, at ecd place
Where the'nurnber of such mortgag,,e has
been entered, with the naine of any of
the parties thereto, in the book kept un-,
der the eighth section of the saiel Act,
Or~ wherever otherwise il the said book
the said nmortgage has be entered, write
the words, " Discharged by certificats
Ilunber (statinq the number ofcertificate),"
and to the ea entry such officer shahl
affix bis name, and he shail also endorse
the fact of such discharge upon the in-
strumient dîscharged, and shahl affix his
zIatue to such instrument.

3. Where a mortgý,age lias been re-
Ilewed under section ten of the said Act,
the endorsement or entries required by
the preceding section to be made, need
OZ111Y be made upon the copy flled on the

ltrenewal, and at the entries of such
CýOPY in the said book.

4. In case any registered cliattel mort-
gage has been assigned, snch assigunent

Iaupon proof by the affidavit of a sub-
aeibing witness, be numbered and en-
ter6d in thc aiphabetical chattel mortgagc
býOOk, in the saine manner as a chattel
ra10rtgage, and the proceedinigs autho>rized
bYthe preceding sections of this Act may

anId shahl be had, upon a certîficate of the
l58ignee, proved in nianner aféresaid.

5. The affidavit required by the tenth
%ction of the said Act may be made by

aynext of kmn, executor or administra-
tor of any deceased mnortgagee, or by any
48ignlee claiming by or througli any
zilortgagee, or any next of kmn, executor

?a S4 rinistrator of any such assignee; but
Sthe8 affidavit be mnade by any assignee;»

zkxt of kmn executor or administrator of
alsuci assignce, the aasigniment, or

u asignments througli wbich such
dlaims shall be filed in thc

Sin which the mortgage is flled, at
Sb6fOrs the time of such refiling ý3'

such assignes, next of kmn, executor or
administrator of such as8ignee.

6. For services under this Act, the said
officer shall be entitled to charge twenty-
five cents.

7. This Act shall be read as part of the
said Act respecting Mortgages and Sales
of Personal Property.

SCHEDULE.

To the Clerk of the County Court of the
Countv of

I of do certify that
bas satisfi ed ail money due on, or to

grow due on a certain chattel niortgage
nmade by to , which mort,
gage bears date the day of y
A. D. , and was registered (or in case
the mortgage bas been renewed under sec-
tion ten, was re-registered,) in the office of
the Clerk of the County Court of the
County of , on the day of

>A. D. , as No. (liere mention
the day and date of registration of eack
assignmient Iliereof, and the naines of the
parties, or mention thaf stich mortgage
has not been adsiqned, as the fact rnzay be>,
and that I arn the person entitled by law
to receive the money, and that sucli mort-
gage is therefore discharged.

Witness my haîîd,- this day of
A. D.

One îvitness statinq residence
and occupation.

NOTES 0F CASES.

IN THE ONTARIO COURTS, PUBLISHED
IN ADVANCE, BY ORDER 0F THE

LAW SOCIETY.

COURT 0F APPEAL.

RF RÂNDOLPH.

From C.C., Siincoe.] [Feb. 20.
Thsotvency-Pertnerahp.

Randolph and brother were lumber merchants,
andi carried on a grocery store and blacksmith's
shop for the,convenience of the men engaged in
their iiil. Peckhin and Hoag received con.
signmeuts of lumber from Randoipli and brother,
and aecepted tbeir drafts drawn against snch
consiguments. P. &i H. were paid one-half
of the net profits of the business by way
of commission. No provision was made in euee

Xueh, 1877. ] CANADA -LA W JOURNAL. [VOL. XIII., N.B.-83
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Ct. of Appeal.] NOTEaS OF CASES. [Ct. of Appeal.

Of a loas, but by a special agreement, P. & H.
shared bahf a loss which bccurred in one year.
P. & H. had access ta the Randolphs' books;
and the, yearly balancing waS. dont, under their
supervision. One purcb 3se of timber was made
ini the joint naines of the Randoîplis and a
member of the firma of P. & H.; the, cash having
been advanced by tIre Randoîphs ilone. Sub-
sequently the Bandnlphsdissoîved. The business
was carried on by Randolph the insolveiit, and
it was agreed between him and P. & H., that
they should receive half the profits of the busi-
ness, instead of a commission as formerly, and
the ainaunt due P. & H. at the time Was carried
ta the debit of R.

P. & H. now claimed, as credlitors af the in-
solvent's estate, for a balance due them. Their
dlaimi was resisted by the inspectors on the
gronnd that a partnership existed between
them and the insolvent.

Held, (Burton, Patterson, Moss, J.J.A., sud
Galt, J.,) affirming the judgment af the County
Court, that P. & H. were not partners of the in-
solvent, and might therefore rank on the estate.

JfcMichael, Q.C., with hima MéCarthy, Q. C.,
for the appellants.

WB1. L. Gordon, for the raspondent.
Appeal dismiased.

RE NiÂQÂA-NIAÂA v. NiÂQÂRA.

From Q.B.] IFeb. 20.
liigA 8ekools-57 VicS. cap. 27, 0.

HeMd, (Hagarty, C.J.C.P., Burton, Patterson
and Mass, J.J.A.) afflrming the judgment ai the
Court o? Queen's Bench, that under 37 Vict. c.
27, 0., the High School Board for a district con-
sisting ai twa municipalities, a town and town-
ship, conld caîl upon ane af the, municipalities,
the township, ta cantribute towards the erectian
of a sehool-house in the other municipality, and
flot merely towards its maintenance.

M. C. Chemo, Q. C., for the appellant.
J. A. Miller, for the respondent.

Appeal dîemiuecI.

BROWN ET AL. V. SHAÂW ET AL.

.From C.C., Wentworth.j [Feb. 20.
Implied contract.

The plaintiffs, living at Hamilton, sold a cer-
taiCnumber of chests of te:i, through a brokerf
at Toronto, to the defendants, wbo were mer-
chants at the latter place.," Before shipping the
goods, the plaintiffs ascertained the net weight
of the tea by a mode well known to the trade,
and sent an invoice charging the defendants for

the number of paunds soasscertained. -Same
days after the receipt of the goads, the defend-
ants wrote to the plaintiffs, refusing ta remit
their notes for the ainaunt of the invoice, on
the ground that the taring was incorrect, and
added, " if you wish we will have more of them.
tared, or you can send down yourselves, when
1 will settle.I' Qne of the, plaintiffs thereupon
carne down ta Toronto, and the goods were re-
tared in the presence of the broker and the
defendants' agent, when it was ascertsined that
the defendants were chargeable with 95 ibs.
more than the plaintiffs had originally claimed.
Tht, defendants thien sent their notes for the
amount charged in the original invoice, and
refused ta pay for the additional 95 lbs..

The Court (Burton, Patterson, Massl, J.J.A.,
aud Gait, J.) lred, allawing the appeal, that the
defendants had bound themaselves by their letter
and conduct ta abide by the resuit of the re-
taring at Taronta.#

C. Robiimi.z, Q.C., for the, appellants.
Rose, for the respondents.

Appeal allowed.

GILLELAND V. WADSWORTI{.

From Ciu.xcuRy.] [Feb. 20.
Mortga gor and mortgagee-Assignrnmn-Notiee..4ay.

inenti on mortgage-Regustration.

B, being the awner of Whiteacre, mortgaged
the same ta C., who sold and a8signed the
security ta J., which assigument was duly
registered, and afterwards B. agreed with W.,
the owner af Blackacre, ta effect an exchange of
properties, B. agreeinig ta bave the mortgage
which lie had executed ta C., transferred from,
Whiteacre ta Blackacre, which C. assented ta,
and the arrangement was finally carried ont ini
the manner praposed, C., who wss a solicitor,
being the party employed ta prepare the several
convuyances, including the niortgage fromn B.
ta himself, upan the newly acquired property
(Blackacre>. No mention was made ai the firat
niartgage by either party on this occafian, and
B. continued ta pay C. the interest, and ulti-
mately the principal, when lie obtained a dis-
charge ai the mortgage on Bîsekacre, C. aIl the
while eantinuing ta pay J. *e intereat accraing
due upon the mortgage on Whiteacre.

Held, (Burton, Patterson, Mass, J.J.A., and
Blake,V.C.,) that the paynients so mode by B. ta
C. had not the effect of discharging the mortgage
on Whiteacre, and that the assignee thereof
could enforce it sgainst W. ;and (2) that W.
wss affected with notice nf the transfer of t#
martgage by reasan cf the registration thereof ;
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andi (3> that it was nof necessary to set np the
registration of the assigument in the bill.

TAYLOR v. TAYLoR ET AL.

Promn CHIU<csaY.] (Peb. 20.
Pricip<s and Âgen-Trustce andi cetui que trust.

la 1847, the plaintiff being about to leave
Canada, conveyed certain landis in which he hati
a right of pre-emption, to his brother-one of
the above nameti defendants. Only a amall por-
tion of the parchase money had been paiti, anti
no0 provision iras madie by the plaintiff for the
Payment of the balance. In April, 1851, the
brother assigneti the landi to the plaintiff with-
Ont consideration anti without his knowledge,
for the purpose either of denying hi8 titie to
the landi in a suit brought by one Canniffe, who
Win possession of the landi claiming adverseiy;
Or to prevent the bringing of a qui am action.
The brother paiti the reidue of the purchase
Xfloney irithout the plaintiff's aid or knowledge,
and a deeti issued in the plaintiff's namne. In
October of the same year, the plaintiff executeti
'a Power of attorney, enab]ing him. to sell the
landi in question, mentioning it specifically,
andt a general powrer to sell or lease any lands
1Which ha owned in Canada. In 1856, the
bro0ther conveyeti the property to W. for the
allegeti consideration of $1000; who immedi-
ately reconveyeti one-haif the landi to the
brother for the allegeti consideration of $200.
The plaintiff returneti to Canada in 1873, anti
fileti a bill impeaching the transaction between
bis brother anti W., anti seeking to have them
declared trustees for him.

At the hearing the plaintiff anti bis brother
ýO!nProlnised their difficulties.

The Court (Harrison, C.J., Burton, Patter.
"ou, J.J.A., Hagarty, C.J.C.P. dissenting), heid,
that the defendant Taylor was the bentficial
oWnert of the landi at the tira. of the conveyance
to Wallbridge, anti refuseti to bet side the
Conl.eyance.

B8elkune, Q.C., (with himn Dicks&m,) for the
appellant.

J7 cillricige, Q.C., anti Fitzgerald, Q.C., for
t'lrespontient Wallbridge.

Appeal dikmissed withou* oeis.

MONÂHANe V. OEL

Prrora C-C.t Northumberland & Durham.1 [P*i. 20.

A"unPsi-llkitiaiechidrea-C.S. (7.0. cap. 77,
asc. 4.

Cot, that an action of assumpait wfi lis-
against an executor for the maintenance of ax
illegitimate chilti of the testator, under 0.5.
U.C. cap. 77, sec. 4.

Bcason, Q.C., for the appellant.
Osier for the respondent.

Appeai dismstsad.

MOARTHUR V. SUITE.

Prom C.C., Wentworth. I FePb. 2à..
Bis ami notes-Mutuel inurene ompeflv.

Heid, (Burton, Patterson, Mosa, J.J.A., andi
Osit, J.) that a promissory note madie to a Mutual
Insurance Company, or it8 officers, under 0.8,
U.C. 52, sec. 21, is negotiable.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., for the appeal.
Osier for the respontient.

Appcci eIiowc

WALKER V. HYtMN:

[Pcb. m0.Prom C.C., Middlesex.)
1 sttaffll.

The plaintiffs were makers of safes at Toron-
to. One Hergert of London, gave theni a
irritten order for a safe, for which he was to,
give his proinissory notes at four anti six
months. The order coutaineti a direction te,
have bis name painteti on the front of the sale,
anti it was stipulated. on a printed forin, fur-
nished. by the plaintiffs andi appentiet to the
order, that no titie to the safe was to pans to
Hergert until full payment of the price agreeti
upon. In compliance with the ortier, the.
plaintifsu hati Hergert's name painteti on the.
safe, anti delivereti it to hima in August, 1876.
Hergert gave bis notes at four anti six montha
in paymeut. lu November of the sanie year,
the defendant purchaseti the safe-after having
first searcheti the office of the Clerk of tii.
County Court for encumbrances againat it and
believing it to belong to Hergert.

The Court, (Burton, Mous, J.J. A., andi Oit,
J., Patterson, J. A., dissenting,) that the. plaintift
were flot estoppeti front aiserting their omises

ship, anti that they mare entitieti to secove
the amount due on the safe.

Mcerriti for the appellaxit.
Maema&o, Q.C.,.for the respondent.

ApVpeal i elloo

MILLE8jýý. HZWrrr.

Prom C.C., YoaL]
Merr<4 wom.ti-Intolvcy.

(Pcb. 26.

Reici, (Burton, Patterson, Mois, J.J.A., and A marriati moman transferred certain sharcu,
f'Qt, J.> affirming the judgment of the County m hich formed part of her separate estate, to bas

Ct. of Appeai.]
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lebdsupon a promise of repayment by. im.
of their value.

The Court, (Burton, Patterson, and Moss,
J.J14.) held, that she wau entitled to rank on
his estate as a creditor, he haviug subsequently
become insolvent, but that such a claim
should be submitted to the most rigid investi-
gation, and must be supported by the mnost
clear and convincing evidence when being proved
before the assignee.

W. A. >'oster, with him J. B. Clark, for the
appellant.

B. N. Miller for the respondent.
Appeal allowed.

WOOD V. MCALPINE.

Prom C.P.) [Feb 20.
4ignfmnt Of chose in action-Sh Vict. cap. 12, 0.-

Mfeaning of"« Aggsgnes "-A4 imnd ment.
The plaintiff, as assignee of one Munro, an

insolvent, sold the insolvent's stock and business
to one Smith, but without'the preliminary ad-
Vertisement required by the Insolvency Act for
sales en& bloc. Munro who was retained hy Smith
as his clerk, sold part of the stock to the de-
fendant. Smith being in doubt whether the
right of action for the goods so sold was in hîm.
self or in the plaintiff, executed a writing before
this suit, purporting to assigu his claima against
the defendaut to the plaintiff. No beneficial
interest passed, or was intended by this writing
to pass to the plaintiff, who sued in thjs action
in bis character as the insolvent's assignee, but
s'eally for .Smith's benefit.

Held, (Burton, Patterson, Moss, J.J.A., and
firait, J,,) afflrming the judgment of the Court of
Common Pleas, that the plaintiff was properly
nou-suited, as ha did not possess the beneficial
interest iu the debt sued on : 8 Vict. cap. 12,
sec 3, O.

An application to allow Smiith to be added
as a plaintiff, was refused at this stage, as snch
an amendment could only be upon payment of
ail costs, and this would be of no practical beu-
efit to Smith, who can sue ini his own naine.

C. Robinson, Q.C., (with him Foy,,) for the
appellant.

M. C. Cames-on, Q.C., for the respondent.

Appeal dzsmind.

cTE.EN'S BENCH.

HILARY TERM.

(Presnt,IIHÂtaîSOe,C.J., MORIuSON, WLSONJ.J.>

BARNARD'S BAN<INa CO. V. REYNOLDS.

"(Rnglith) Coiapanies Act 1862 "ý-Order for Colla-
Right of action -Liability of poat inember.

Held, (Wilson, J. dissenting) that an action
for calîs will not lie in this country on an order
madle under 'IThe Companies Act, 1862," in
Enfflaud, on the winding up of the cornpany
s.gainst a past member in respect of shares
forinerly held by hima at the suit of the coin-
pany.

C. Robinson, Q. C., and L. Gordon, for plaintiffs.
S. Richards, Q ., for defendant.

LEPROHoN v. OTTAwA.

Power of Local Legislature-Taeation of income of
Dominion officers.

This wus an action brought by plaintiff, an
officer of the Dominion House of Comînons, for
trespass and trover, arising froma the collection
of taxes froru him for income derived from the
salary paid him by the Dominion. It was
objected iicr alia, that the Government of
Ontario had no power to authorize municipali-
ties to tax tbe salaries paid by the Dominion to
its officers. Held, (Harrison, C.J.,> dissenting,
that the Local Legislature had sucli pôwer, and
that the plaintiff's incorne wasproperly asstssed.

(. Robinson, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Bethune, Q.C., for the defendants.

HALL V. bMERRICK.

Marrie4 ,cotnan-Guarantee for hu8band.
Plaintiff, who had previonsly endorsed for

J. D. M.,husband of defendant, Sarah M., on being
again applied to, refuised to endorse unless in-
d em nified. J. D. M. proposed to give bis wife's
guarantee, which was agreed to by plaintiff.
J. D. M. obtained bis wife'8 signature to an
ordinary blanik form of promissory note, with-
ont any knowledge on her part of the use to be
miade of it. This was to be fllled np for a large
arnount, and at the plaintiff's request, tbe words
.This note to be held as collateral security"p

were inserted before value received at the end
o f the note. The defendant swore that she
gave tbe blank to be used as a note and neyer
authorized its use as a guarantee.

Held, not a gnarantee.
J. K. Kerr-, Q.C., for plaintiff.
B. Crembit, for defeudant.
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VACATION COURT.

RE STRACEÂN AND THE COUNTY 0F FRONTENAC.

WILSON, J.1 [March 2.
Ceuni v-Power of.

Acounty b) -law granting mouey te aid local
mlfnicipalities within it in improving roasa &c.
ef a local character is ultra vires.

.kwart for the applicaut.
Rethuue, Q.C., contra.

TaIRD NATIONAL BANK 0F CRICÂéo V. CosBY.

WILSON, J.] [March 2.

Promise, ts-Uncertainty-'Âmerican Currency.'

A promîssory note made in Ontario, payable
iu the United States, is not void for uncertainty
hecause payable in "'American curreacy'

McMichael, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Bd--.n Q.C., for defendant.

FiTzGERALD V. JOUNsTON.

êâss ~.1[Msrch 6.

Chatts nortgage -Su#kIieaet' of/decription.

Special case. Plaintiff held a chattel mort-
gage upon " ail the gootis, chat tels, furniture,
aud household stuif whatever," of one H., ln
and upon a certain hotel, stables, and premises,
and referred to the goods, &c., as more partic-
lllarlY described in the bchedule annexed.

EUeld, that the description in the mortgage
IrOuld not, without more, pass a horse of H. 's
te plaintiff, as against defendant, a cretlitor of H.

The schedlule contained the words, " yard
and stables, 1 omnibus, 2 bay horses sged, the
Wllole of the above uamed property, goods,
0llstte's,'household furniture, horses," sud re-
ferre<l te them as being in snd upon the hotel
premises, &c. It was admitted that the horse
in question was not particularly mentioned in
tlte achedule. Held, that the horse did net paso.

Oemble, that ouly property lu the nature of
à-hll property passed.

CffA NCER Y.

RE-HEARING TERM.

RE WHITE-KITEN v. TÂ&NE.

rV'?due influene-BonafidesMeiital oapeeity.

W.,p the holder of a policy of insurance on bis
'If", Who had fallen inte habits of intemperance,
Which greatly eufeebled bis bodily health,
Although bis mental faculties remaiued suffi-
O'entiY uInimpaii.ed te enable him te understand

business, assigned this policy te T., bis brother-
in-law, a clergyman, for his own benefit; and
ou the following day executed bis will, appoint.
ed T. bis sole executor, and thereby bequeathed
his effects, which were of but trifling value, te
several of his relatives. No entry of the absign-
ment of the policy was made in the books of the
insurance company, and the premium after-
wards paid was paid in the nanie of W. T., on
applying for the payment of the insurance
money, represented himself as the assignee and
executor of the dcceased.

Held, on rehearing, affirming the decree of
BLÂKE. V.C., as reported iu 20 Gr., p. 547,
that the circumstances were tiot such as shifted
the onus of proof, and called for evidence on the
part of T., that the assigument was banue »ld,
and that he had flot exercised atiy influence over
the deceased in obtaining the same.

Maclennan, Q.C., for plaintiff.
il1oss for defendant.

AAMS v. Loomis.

Hu8berul and tmfe-A limoay suit- Valuable cwWsder-
atioa-Marred Women'8 Property Act, 1872.

Held, affirming the decree pronounced iu 20
Gr., page 99, that the compromise of au ai-
mony suit is a sufficiently valuable considera-
tion for a deed from the husband to the wife.

Held, also, affirrning the same decree, that a
wifc,'s couveyance of ber equitable estate is valid
without the husband joining in the deed; and,
the husband having the legal estate vested ini

him, the wife's vendee could compel. a convey-
suce by the husband.

The Married Women's Property Act, 1872,
applies to cases where lands have been acquired
by married women after the passîug of that Art,
although the marriage took place before the
Art camne into force. [Per PnLouDFOOT, V.C.]

Boijd, Q.C., for plaintiff.
Armour, an.,sd Maclennan, Q.C., for

Loomis.

HIscox V. LANDES.

N;uisanme- Em"utve Coutorn'- commsioer Of

Public WoksParu-aetwu-lertg.

By the statuts 82 Vict. cap. 28, 0., ail the
public buildings and works are placed under the
control sud management of the Commissioner
of Public Works, but the .Act negatives any
authority of that oflicer to " cause expenditure
not previously sanctioned by the Legislature,
except for such repairs and alterations as the
immediate necessities of the public service may
demsnd." The London Lunatic A.sylum, waa

lb [VOT.,XIII., N.S.--Uàtumh, 1877.] CANADA ZÀ W JOUMAL.
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erected under the provisions of an Act of the
Legialature, and the drains of it were construct-
ed in sucli a manner as to discharge into a
stream croasing the lands of the plaintiff, there.
by cansing a serious nuisance to the plaintiff.
To remedy this it waa alleged that the only
effectuai mean8 waa to carry the sewage to the
river Thames, at an estimated cost of 830,000.

Held, that the Commissioner of Publie Works
could not be restraîned by injunction from ai-
lowing the nuisance to continue. [SPRAGQE,
C., diasenting].

Fer SPitAGGE, C.-The stream which had
thus been polluted had not been acquired by the
Commissioner under the Act, and it was not a
drain to carry off water froin a publie work that
had been constructed by the (Jozmissioner, and
therefore it was not such au act as the 8tatute
authorizes, even if it had been properly, doue.

Semble, To such a suit the medicai superin-
tendent of the Asyluzu is not a proper party.

Where a cause is re-heard at the instance of
somne of the defendauts against whoma relief bas
been granted, it is necessary that a defeudant
against whomn the bill was dismiased at the
original hearing should be before the Court on
the re-hearing.

Betne, Q.C., and Mona for plaintiff.
Mfowczt, Q.C., Maciennan, Q.C., B<njd, Q.C.,

and Vidai for defendants.

WTÂLKER V. WALTON.

BLAIKs, V.C.] [Nov. 29, 1876.
Nechenes' LenA 4ct8 ofj1873 and 1874, O.-CaneeUing

hen-Demurrer.

The effect of the Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874
is, to cancel a lien that had been created under
the Act of 1873, althougli a bill to enforce the
dlaim had been fi]ed within ninety days from
the expiry of the period of credit as prescribed
by the 4th section of that Act ; no proceeding
to realize the clain having been takeni for more
than thirty days after the înaçhinery, the
foundation of the dlaim, had been supplied ; the
provisions of the Act of 1873 being inc&nsistent
with, and repugnaut to the provisions of the
later Act, which repeals ail Acte inconsistent
therewith.

A. F. damp-bell for demurrer.
J. H. McDonald contra.

BOTRAM V. ARMSTRONG.
ib

BiAIS, C.

Mhe Iasohent Act, 1875.
A trader being in embarraased circumsatances

sold ont bis business, and out of the proceeds

satisfied a promissory note on which bis brother
was indorser, before it had become due, and
sbortly afterwards went loto insolvency. The
evidence did not shew that the indorser ws
aware or was party to the payment in any way,
and it was by no act of his that the note was s»
paid.

Held,' under the circumustances, that the as-
signee in insolvency bad no riglit to eall upon
the indorser to refund the ainount of such note;
but,

Wbere the paynient of a note had been pro-
cured hy the indorser, he waa under the 89th
section of the Insolvent Act of 1869, L-in effect
the same as section 133 of the Act of 18751,
held liable to make good the amount thereof.

Gibbons for plaintiff.
J. W. Bowlby for defendant.

PRiNCxE v. LouGu.

BLAKz, V.C.]
Practie-Demurrerfie-Demurrerore tenu8 -1Co8ts.

Wbere a demurrer was filed which on argu.
ment was overrnled, and a demurrer then taken
ore tenu, was allowed, the Court allowed the
latter without costs ; although costs were given
to the plaintiff of the demurrer that waa over-
ruled, following the decision in Roche v. Jordan,
20 Gr. page 373.

O'Sullivan, for demurrer.
Fizerald, Q.C., contra.

BÀLL V. CANADA COMPANY.

BLAKU, V.C.1
Legsor and Les8ee-Furcw.ss on condition.

Where there is a contract between the owner
of lands and another person, whetber lessee or
not, that if sncb person shahl do a certain speci.
fied act lie shall bceat liberty to buy the pro-
perty, in sncb a case, time is of the essence
of the contract, and until the performance
of the aet which bas been so stipnlated for, the
relation of vendor and purchaser does not
exist between the parties: therefore, where
Tk.e Canada Company granted the plaintiff a
hease of certain lands, whereby amongst other
thinga, tbey agreed that if the hessee dnly paid
certain renta and taxes, and shonld not ent or
sel, or enffer, or permit to, be cnt or sold any
timber or other trees growing on the lande, ex-
cept for the purposes of clàaring and the nu of'
the premises, be should be at liberty to purchase
the same at a certain named price, and it was&
admitted that default bad been made as well ini
regard to, the payment of rent and taxes as to-
the cntting of timber, it was heZd that a right
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te in8st upon. a sale * was forfeited, notwitb-
Standing the lessee's offer ta make good the rent
Sud taxes, and psy the amount of purchase
Money agreed upon.

Boyjd, Q. C., and Siephemi, for plaintiff.
J. H. Cameron, Q.O0., and H. Murray, for

defendants.

NASH v. GLoVZP..

PROUDFOOT, V.C.J
Pubhlie Highway-Lengthoned pomg#sioib of original

mail aUlowa-Statute of I4mQtations-Extinc-
ti of itght.

The publie cannot release their riglits; and
there is no extinctive presumption or prescrip-
tion ; therefore where an original allowance
for road had been taken possession of, and occu.
Pied by the plaintiff, and those under whom he
Claimed, for a period of forty years and upwards:

Held, that such lengtheued possession afforded
110 ground for opposiug the action of the mu-
nicipality in resuming possession of the roaê
for the purpose of opening the same.

R. Martin and Lemon for plaintiff.
B. Osler, Q.C., for defendant Flatt.
>foss for defendaut Qiover.

HELLEU V. SEVERS.

PlOUDn1oor, V.0.1
Wiconotrtei of- Inemiaiet wors-xectriz

beneficialUy intereated-Cogus-Inops COniii.

Âtestator iu a will contaiIning inconsistent;
Provisions, devised certain real estate, after the
de-ath of his daughter, to his grandsous, J. & F.,
'te hold as joint tenants, and not as tenants in
commion. To have and to hold the same to
thkem during their joint lives ; and to the
5 flrvivor of them ,sud to their maie he after
tileir, or either of their decease ; and to their
heirs and assigne for ever," and in case of the
death of F., without leaving lawful issue, then
the Portion that would have belunged We hlm if
living, the testator gave ta another grandson H.
fore hie life, and after his death, to bis heirs and
assigne forever.

tjLld, that the remainder, after the death of
h5augliter, went ta J. & F. as joint tenants

for life, with several inheritances in tafi male,
and with remainder in fee ss ta F. 's part to H.

The samue will contains the fo]lowlng devisé:
44)àY '<ill is that sfter the decease of my daughter

nridget, snd after the decease of ail my sons in
laW, James Esmond, John Emery and John
aever8, aud not before they are ail deceased.
tlkmy IYWill is, that the money and mortgsges
)'ongilkg to my estate is ta be devised into

equal parts and paid ta my grand.children,
equally amongst ail my grand-children ; but in
case of the death of any of my grand-children
before the death of my daughter Bridget, and
before the death of all my Sons-in-law, leaving
lawful issue, then the share that would have
belonged te my grand-child, if living, Shail go
and helong to the lawful issue of such deceased
grand-child."

HeId, that the estate was nlot ta be divlded
tiil 21 years from. the death of the testator, and
not then unless hie daugliter and three sons-in.
law were dead; aud that ail the graud-children
living at his death took an immediately vested
interest, subject We be divested pro lanto as the
number of grand-children should be increased,
by future births before the period of distribn-
tien.

The testator directed that F. should be sent
ta college and his expenses paid for out of hie
estate by his executors. The estate consisted
of land only, after taking out a specifie bequest
of the furniture and the expenses of the funeral ;
HecZ, that the land was charged with the be-
quest.

Where a testator provided that tihe executrix
was to have the sole management during her
life, and the executors were ta manage after-
wards; and the latter flled a bill against the
executrix wîthout sufficieut cause they were nlot
ailowed their costs ; but the matter having been
broughr We the notice of the court, a decree for
an account was made as respected the executrix.

The person who was te have the sole contrai.
and management of the estate being entitied
beneflciaily ta the iuterest on the inveetmnents,
the court refnsed ta order a transfer in court.

When a will, though prepared by a solicitor,
was au incousistently worded, that but littie
benefit could be derived from hie labours lu its
construction, the court thought that as liberal
an iuterpretation should ba made of the ian-
guage, ln order ta ascertain the intentions of
the testator, as if he had been in fact inopa'
conWîli.

Moek, for plaintiff.
Hoakin, Q.C., Ddamere snd Blackc, for the

defendant.

LIFE AssociATioN OZ &SOTUAiD Y. WALKaR.

PaamoarOO, V.O.l [Jan. 10.
7,.uee n ffltud qui tmas-Commision-Practice-

Puther directions- 87 Vict. cap. , On.)

The ruie of decisiozi in Equity which requires,
that the expenses incurred by a tfliste in the
execution of bis office shall be satisfied before
the oesttsi qui trust, or hie assigne@ cmn compul

Ohancery.]

X=h, 1817.1 CANADA LAW JOURNAL. LTOL XIII., N.B.--89
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a conveyance of the trust estate, applies to the
commission or allowance to a trustee for his care,
pains and trouble under the .Act of Ontario, 37
Vjct. cap. 9.

Whereon a reference to a Master to take an
account of a trustee's dealings with an estate,
that officer omitted to ascertain the amiount of
the trustee's charges, costs, &c., a reference
back to ascertain it wus directed at the hearing
on further directions ; and the fact of the Mas.
ter having reported that the trustee had omitted
to keep any regular set of books shewing a
debtor and creditor account of his dealings
with the estate, but did not state that for that
reason he had been unable to, ascertain the
anjount, was not considered a sufficient reason
for his having omitted to find the amount of
such dlaim.

FUzgem-cdd, Q. C., for plaintiffs.
W. Cassels, for defandants.

RE CREnrr VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANYAN
SPRAGGE.

Paocroor, 'V.C.] [Jan. 10.
Railway compaa- Valuing landi taken fer railway -

Arbitratm-Cogts.
Where arbitrators are appointed to award

compensation for lands taken for the purposes of
a railroad, and asseas the damages sustained by
the proprietors by reason. of the severance of the
lands, the arbitrators may properly take into
consideration the increased value to the estate
by reason of the construction of the railroad,
although benefited only in the saine way as
other farina in the neighbourhood through
which the railroad doe8 flot pass ; as also the
increase in value by reason of the probable loca-
tion of a station at a town ini the vicinity of the
lands, and whieh the company had bouud
theinselves to place there in consideration of a
bonus paid by such town.

.&lthough the statute (C.S. U. C. cap. 66)
directs that when the suni awarded for lands
taken for a railroad is les8 than that tendered,
the costs shall be borne by the owners ; the
saine rude does flot apply as to the costs of an
appeal to thia Court, they lieing, then in the
discretion of the Court, who, under the circuin-
stances, dismissed this appeal without costs.

R. M. Wells for the company.
O'Brien contra.

BILLINGTON V. PROVINCIAL INa. 0o.

PaOUDsoo, V.O.] [Jan. si.
Ffre it~uat,,e-Agen of compa y-A geaicf aured

-Prîor imura» e-Notice to zent <if company.
On the 6th February, 1875, the plaintiff Sp.

plied to the agent of the defendants at Dundas,

Bu"s, V.C.j

Demaurrer-Peadiag

Where a bull by a munmicipality seeking to re-
strain the defendants from obatructîng a highway
in One paragraph alleged that the defendants
"have fenced or allowed the saine to ha fencedp,"
and in another paragraph that they were e- i
the occupation and possession of the said aide
lina * and have prevuxîted and Stijl pre-
vent the inhabitants ** and the. public at

to effect an inanrance for two montha from, that
date, for which he paid the preminin demanded
and obtained an interlim receipt, but, before a
policy was issned to the plaintiff, the property
was destroyed by fire; and it was shewn that it
was flot; usual to issue policies for short risks--
but after the fire occurred, a policy was issued on
which. were indorsed, ainongst other conditions,
one, that notice of ahl previous insurances upon
the property ahould be given to the company
and indorsed on the policy, or otherwise ac-
knowledged by themin writing ; and another,
that if the agent of the company made the ap-
plication for the insured, ha should be conaid-
ered the agent of the insured, and not of the
company ; but no intimation of such a condi.
tion appeared on the receipt given to the plain-
tiff. When the insurance was appliad for, the
plaintiff informed the agent of the e~xistence of
a prier insurance on the saine property in an-
other company, (the sanie parson was, in fact,
agent for both companies), and axpressed great

'*ànxiety to have the saine propet-ly acknowl-
edged hy the company ; but it appeared that
the agent had oniitted to communicate the fact
of sucb prior insurance to his principals. It
was proved by the manager of the defendants,
that it was the duty of the agent to receive ap-
plications for insurance, and part thereof would
ha the existence of other insurancea. In an ac-
tion brought to recover the amount of the pol-
icy, the company raised seversl defences.of false
representations by, and fraudulent contract on
the part of the insured, ail of which were either
abandoned or disproved at the trial ; the defence
being finally rested on the w4ut of notice of
prior insurance and the question cf ageucy.

Held, under the cirduinstances stated, that
the plaintiff was entitled to recover the amount
of loss sustained by hira together with bis costs
of suit, the amount of which the company were
ordered to PSY forthwith.

B. Osier, Q. C., and Moss for plaintiff.
Huson Murray for defendants.

MCEILLOP V. SMITH.

[Flèb. 14.
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large from travelling on and over the said Une
** and have refused and still refuse to

open the set d line or to allow the plaintiffs to do
80," and that the defeudauts claimed they were
entjtled to the road.

Held, on de.'nurrer for want of equity, that
the allegations taken together were sufficient to
entitie the plaintiffs to the relief ; aithougli had
the ouly allegation been that the defendants
'had " fenced or allowed the same to be fenced,"
it would flot have entitled the plaintiffs to the
ifjunction prayed for.

A3faclenan, Q C., for deinurrer.
A. Haskin, contra.

RE HARtIis-{Ai1Ris v. HÂaîRs.

BLAKP, V.O.] [March 6,
Costs of contentions suit, in Surrogate Court.

Where a suit in the Surrogate Court is
bY order removed into Chancery, sud thet
Court directs any of the parties to receive
their caste ; the costs to which they are entitled
are those fixed by the Court of Chaucery tariff
-lot the costs of the Probate Court in Eng.land, or of the Couuty Courts here ; no tariff of
COsts for contentious cases in the Surrogate
Courts here having yet been established.

R. M. Meredithe for the plaintiff.
Geo. Murray for defendants.

BOLUKOW V. FOSTERL.

PeOtDrOOT, V.C.]
Ffeed eig-Pàrf ies.

(March 14.

Held, that to a bill by a surviving partner to
foreclose the equitv of redemption of defeudants
ifi railway mortgage bonds aud shares, the mort.
gage of the bonds; and shares beiug in favor of
the Partuership firni, the personal repre.ienta-
tives of the deceased partuer are not necessary
Parties ; in titis over-ruliug Sykes v. Brockrille
4 Ottawa Railway Ca., 9 Gr. 9 (1862>.

Crooks, Q.C., Srn.itk ani Rae for plaintiff,
-8ethune, Q.C., Boyd, Q.C., and W. Uasse1a

for defendauts.

COCERÂNE Y. FRANKLIN.

ORAn"CLLOR]1 [March 16.
"fa. againsf mortgagee-Re8trainisg duepasitwn of

motgage.
01n a bill filed by a judgment creditor with

./&. fO - in bands of sheriff, the Court restrained
thle defendants front seliing, essigning, or other.
*1Se disposing of a mortgage held by hixu, cre-
etd by one T. in favor of one S., and by S.
48slgned to the defendant. For the purpos

H TLE . CAREY. [UiV. Ct.

of obteining a lis pendens, the plaintiff waa
entitled to proceed in equity, notwitbstanding
the provisions of the Administration of Justice
Act

[In future, however, this will not; be the caue,
as during the lest session power was given to,
the Common Law Courts to grante alis pendena].

Mass for plaintiff.

STEWART v. LEs.

CHÂxCULoR.] [March 10.
Proofofexecution a wi-Ategtation clause-Pro6ate.

Where probate of a will is produced at the
heariug, in pursuance of notice served under the
statute 22 Viet. cap. 93, and the opposite party
does flot serve notice of an intention to dispute
the validity of the alleged devise, the probate,
will be snflicient evidence of such will and of
its validity and contents ; but if, the notice to,
dispute having been served, the will does not;
appear to have been duly executed, the Court
will give liberty to addnce further evidence, by
affidavit or otherwise, to show that the several
requisites of the 4 Wm. 4, cap. 1, as to the
execution of wills had been complied with.

Fitzgerald, Q.* C., for plaintiff.
Jfacleitian, Q.C., for defendant.

CANADA REPORTS.

ONTARIO.

SEVENTH DIVISION <JOURT-LEEDS

AND GRENVILLE.

HEALT V. CAREY.

The plaintiff, who was coliector of the Roman Cathoile
Separate School tex, for aud Iu the Township of
Kitley, having sued the defendant for the amount
of a Roman Catholic Separate Schcoil tex, the lat-
ter admitted that he was a separate school supporter,
but contended that he hail leaseit his real estate t&'
bis son who was a supporter of publie schois, and
who, as between defeudant, and hlmseit was to pay
ail taxes and had pald tise publie sehool tex.

IIetd, 1. That the detendant was liable.
2. That the action shouid have beau brought lu the

name of the trustes a a corporation, and au smend-
ment aliowed.

[BRKOCvILL, Februaa'y 0, 1877.

Thi8 cause was tried before the Junior Judge
of the County Court of Leeds and Grenville et
Frankville on the 16th January, 1876. T1ip
action was brought to reoer $8. 81, amount
due from the defendalit as school. rates for 1876,
embracing thse oollector's rate for collecting.

Ruch, 1871.] CANADA LA WrOURNAL. [VOL. Xlll., N.B-01
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The defendant did flot dispute the fact of hie
being a supporter of the Roman Catholie Sepa-
rate Schaol, and indeed it was proved that he
had been one of the trustees during the previous
year. But hie contended that his real e8tate
was lessed to his son who was to pay the taxes
and was a supporter of the publie schools, and
as such was to pay or had paid the public school
tax. He also contended that the assessrnent
had flot been equalized, but nothing turned up-
ou this.

The Judge reserved jndgment and named a
subsequent day sud hour for the delivery therc-
of. He also intimated that in lis opinion the
action s9hould have been brouglit in the naine of
thre trustees instead of by the collector, but di-
rected that any neceiisary amendrnent as ta this
mnight be muade.

Judgment was subsequently given as follows:
McD0NÂLD, J.J.-l have given the matter

mast careful consideration and the principal
difficulty with which. I have been met is this:
That if the defendant is cornpelled ta psy this
tax, the farru upon which the assessment was
ruade, will have been taxed for the support of
two schools. Ont of this aira arises a possible
question of the tenant having ta pay taxes ta-
wards the support of a public school and of a
Roman (Jatholic Separate School, as ha ir, under
the terms of his lesse, obliged ta pay taxes.

Again an the' other hand if the collector of
thre public school tax applied ta the awner for
payaient of that asseomment the latter could re-
fuse ta psy it on the ground that he was a sup-
porter of the Roman Catholic Separate Schoal,
and flot liable ta pay a public school tax.

Thre 7th section of the Separate School Act,
of 1863, 26 Vict. cap. 5, enacts that, IdThe
IdTustees of Separate Schools forming a body
Icarporate under this Act, shall have the
"power ta impose, levy, andi collect scirool rates

or rubecriptions upon and froru persoasrend.
ing children ta or subscribing tawards the

a'support of such ehoole, sud shall have ail
Ithe powers iu respect of Separste Scbools,

Ilthat the Trustees of <Jommon Schools have
asnd poass inder the provisions of the Act,

"relating ta Cainron Schoohs."
The 14th section of the rame Act of 1863,

amongat other thiugs enacts that, IdEvery per-
Idson psying rates, whether as proprietor or
41tenant, who, by himself or his agent, on or

befçïe the first day of Marchinl any year
'gîves, or who, on or before the firat day of

Mfarch of the preseut year has given ta the
IdClerk of thre Municipality notice in writing
Ilthat he is a Roman Catholin, and a supporter

"of a Separate Schaol, situated in the ssid Mu -
nicipality, or in a Municipality contiguou

Idthereto, shaîl be exempted fraru the payment
4"of ail rates imposed for the support of Cam-
Idmon Schoolr, aud of Common School Libra-
"dries, or for the purchase af land or erection of
Idbuildings for Common School purposes witbin
adthe City, Town, Incorporated Village, or sec-
"tion in which he resides, for the then current
"year, and every subsequeut year thereafter,

'awhile lie continuer a supporter of a Separate
"School ; and such notice sha]l not be required

"ata be renewed annually"'
Iu my humble iudgment the defeudant, being

a Roman Catholic, and a supporter of the Sepa-
rate School, under the provisions of the 14th
section above mentioned is whally exempt fram.
the payment of Public School rates, while
under the provisions of the 7th section the Trus-
tees of the Separate School had power ta impose
school rates or subscriptions upon hiru and have
power ta collect the same. My judgment is
therefore against thre defendaut.

lu my opinion the action should have been
braught in the name of " the Trustees of the
Roman Catholic Separate School for the section
number seven in the Township of Kitley " aud
1 direct that the sumnmous, particulars of dlaim,
and other papers and proceedings ha amnended
accordingly. No objection was taken by the
defeudant as ta the action having been brought
in the name of the wrang plaintiff, but 1 myrelf
raised the question.

Judgment for the plaintiff.

COUNTY COURT-COUNTY 0F ONTARIO.

RIDDELL V. McAT~.

88 %t.f cap. 26, 0.-D*tcher and wter cors. Jum.
diction of fence-viewerat.

Thre Act respecting Dltcing and Water-courses (38 Vict.
cap. 26, 0.) la ouiy applicable where thre lands ire.
louglng ta each of tire adjoining owuerr ir benefited
by tire work.

Wbere, therefor fence-viewers awarded that PL ehould
pair for and maintaiu a portion of a drain and water-
course, which waa only of benefit in dralujng McK.le
land, tire award was set aride.

Tis was an appeal by Riddell from the awsi-d
of the fence-viewers of the township of Thorah,
which directed him ta make and maintain
about fie rada of ditching, and ordered him ta
psy the costs or the award, whieh pnrported ta
ha ruade under the Act respecting Ditching and
Water-côurses, (38 Viet. cap. 26). Riddell is the
owner of lot 4, and McKay of lot 5, in the 5th
concession of Thorali. Through the land of tire
former a ravine, or creek, ruse in a southerly
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direction, and cn the land of McKay is a
swampy or miry piece. of ground. Evidence
was conflicting as to whether the natural drain-
age of this piece flowed to the west, or easterly,
towards the creek. McKay cut a drain est-
Vard to drain the swamp, but to reach the
ravine had. to cross about five rode of Riddeil's
land. It was in respect of this five rode of
ditching that the award was nmade. The evi-
dence alsa showed that McKay could have
drained to the wtst or south withaut crossing
lRiddell'a land ; and it was shewn that the
drain was of no benefit to the latter..

DÂ1tTNELI, J.J.-I think the fence-viewers
have misconceived the obvions meaning of the
A&ct, and that they had no juriediction at ail in
the premises. The cases provided for under
section are: (1.) The "u&ing of a diteh or
drain. (2.) The dcepening or widenzing a ditch
or drain already made in a naturel water.couree.
(3.) The m4leinq, deepening, or widening a
ditch or drain for the purpose of taking off sur-
Plus water Zrom swampe or low nliry land.
The section applies thie to Ilatjoining lands
which would be benefitted " in any of the above
bientioned instances.

Now in this case the benefit je ail ou one
8ide ; and it seems to me not to be contempiated
by this Act tbat B. shonld be called upon to
Pay for building a drain for the sole benefit of
hie neighbour A. I can well underetand, that
Vwhen a ewamp or mareli lies partiy on the land
Of A.., and partiy on that of B., that B. niight
fairly and properly bu called upon to psy hie
fair proportion of the cost of a drain which

-Woul1d " benefit hie land," although the whoe
Of such drain miglit be on hie neighbour'e %oil.
nhia ie not the case bere. On the contrary,
Itiddell has no land which has benefitted by
the drain in question, and it is manifestly
uiust that he should be calied upon, under
the55 circumetances, to contribute anythiug to
thxe cost of MeKay's drain, and etili les@ pay the
eoute of the award. The language of the 6th
OeCtion, 1 thiuk, is confirînatory of this view.
la that section it is directed that " the fence-
'vieVers in making their award shall regard the
48ture of the ditches or drains in use in the
lOCality and generaliy the 8uitableness of the
4

2tC14 - drain ordersed to Vie wanïs of the par.
g"t" Now, however suitable the drain in
'question may be ta the wants of MeKay, 1 do
1111t think it can be said ta be suitable ta Rid-
dll's Vante, In fact lie takes the paiition that
'lde (fl ot want it at ail, and that it is of no use
Or bellefit ta hiin whatever. Lt nîight bu a just
8*4 Coilvenient thing that a farmner sbould bu

enabled to continue his own drain acrose hie
neighbour's land into its naturel water-couree,
but I do flot think the 'Act in question gives
him that privilege, or confers on the fence-
viewers the power of awarding it.

1 made an order setting aside the award with
caste to be paid by the respoudent ta the ap-
peflant.

NY F. Pattersmb, for appellant.
C. C. Keller, for respondent.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MAclianies' Lien Ad8.

To THE EDITOR 0F THE LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-I fully concur in your views
upon these acte contained in your No-
vember number. More wretched speci-
mens of legisiative workmanship could
not easily be found.

For example, the 4th clause of the
Act of ffl7, respecting mortgaged lands.
The last six lines are clothed in extra-
ordinary verbiage. I have no doubt the
attempted meaning was that the dlaim of
the mortgagee should be restricted te the
value of the lands irrespective of the im-
provements made by the mechania. The
clause is too long for insertion, but if
any of your readers wiil take the trouble
to turn to the clause he will find the ex-
traordinary method taken to confound
the intention.

A decree was issued lately at the in-
stance of a niechanic, for the sale of the
lot on which the improvbments bad been
made, on which a previoua mortgage
existed, and the coneideration of the
decree and of the acte caused a consider-
able bewilderment. To add to this
the decree declared that the plaintiff
should, in the firet place, be paid hie
costs, and then hie dlaims. It happened,
however, that another mechanie had a
lien, and under the 9th clause it is
declared that ail lien-holdera in their
class shaîl rank Pari Paun, and the pro-
ceedsof the mal b. distributed, amongat
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them pro rata. Under the decree the
plaintiff would take everything and leave
nothing for the second lien-holder.

In another case a lien-holder, to the
amount of $32, was made a party in the
Master's office, although it was scarcely
to be presumed from his position, as a
worknian, that he would be disposed to
redeem a mortgage of sonie $1,200 which
was ahead of him.

I think it will be found necessary to
repeal the acte in toto.

SCRUTATOR.»

Co. HURON, Feb. l.4th, 1877.
GENTLEME,-J have eeen in the LAw

JOURNAL, noticed by you, some strangely
worded "country conveyancers' cards,"
but 1 think the following beate them al:

-- - Conveyancer, Commissioner
ini B.RB., and General Mercliant, 12 Main street,

,Ontario. Deeds, Mortgages. Leases,
Wills, .rbitration papers, Letters of Adminis-
tration, and everything in the line exccuted
carefülly and with dispatch. Money always on
haml to lend at reasonable rates. Motto-Al-
ways at home.

le it any wonder when such pereons
are allowed to do euch as this person

asks to be allowed to do, that there are
such large sums expended in law cose,

to find out what they intended others

shotild understand by their intereeting
documente 'i Nýo wonder you are often
asked to conetrue passages in wvil1s, &c.
When such pereons are aflowed to carry
on this sort of work (and there are many

of thein) it je rather a bad look-out for

the last batch of etudents, as well as

those wvho are practicing. Surely there
should be some protection for those who
have expended e much time and money
in acquiring their profession froin the pil-
fering of sucli gentry. The medical mn
have the laugh on us.

Your8,'&o.,

STUDEcNT-ÂT-LA.

FLOTS4M AND JETSAM.

WnEN Mr. Webster visited England, after he
had gained faute enough to precede hini, an
English gentleman took him one day to sec Lord
Brougham. That eminent Briton reeeived Dan-
iel vcith such coo]neas that he was glad to
get away and back to his rooms. The frîend
who had taken hirn at once retnrned to Lord
Brougham in haste and anger. "«My Lord, how
could you behave with such unseemily rudens
and discourtesy to sa great a lawyer and states-
mani? It was insulting to him, and has filled
me with mortification." Why, what on earth
have I donc, and whom have 1 been rude to ?"'
" To Daniel Webster of the Senate of the United
States." "Great Jupiter, what a blunder 1 I
thoughit it was that fellow Webster who made a
dictionary and nearly ruicd the English lan-

i znage." Then the great Chancellor qnickly
hlunted up the American Senator, and having
other tastes in common besides law and politics,
they made a royal night of it.-Ecli.

CHANCERY SPÉING CIRCUITS.

THE HON. THE CHANCELLOR.

Toronto .. ..... Tuesday .. ...... May 1btb

Lindsay.
Peterboroi
Kingston.
Ottawa.
CornraI1..
Brockvle
Belleville.
Cobourg .

st

B'

Gi

w

THE HON. THE CHANCELLOR.
The Eastern Circuit.

.Tesday....
ugh .. riday ..

.Wednesday

.Tueqday....

.Tuesday....
.Friday
.Thursday.
.Thursday.

Harch 2Oth
March 2Srd
March 28th

April Srd
April 17th
April 2Oth
April 26th
May 1Oth

THE HON. VICE-CHANCELLOR BLAKE.
The Homèe Circuit.

Catharindes . Friday.......march 16Ox
mcoe.*'......Tuesday......March 2th
rantford Thursday......mrch 22nd
'hftby.......Monday......March 26th
aMilton......Monday.......May 141h
rrie ........ <rday May 25th

,ven Sound.. Thursday.......May 3sut
uelph ....... Monday.......June 4th

THE HONî. VICE-CHANCELLOR PROUDFOOT.

The Westera Circua.
oderich......Thur day......Mrch 29th
ratford......Teday.......April 3rd
oodstock Tucdy.......Aprl 101h
zrnla......Tudy ......... Aprit 171k
ndwieh Frlday.......April 20th

Latham.....Tuesday......Aprl 24th
'ndûn......Tueaday.......May lut
lkerton Thuraday......may 101k
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LÂW SociEcTX HliL&uY TzRx.

LAW SOCIETY 0F UPPER CANADA.
OBSOODE HALL, HiLARY TERM, MaW VICTORIA.

J[)URING thiE Term, the following gentlemen were
called to the Bar; the Dames are given ln the order

01 mlerit.

ALBET OLmmu KiLLAN.

THOMAI HoDOKix.

CoRNEsLIuS J. O'NEIL.

FRAN<CIS BEVERLEY ROBERTSON.

HENRY ERMES HENIIERSO.

HAMILTON CAMRELà.

FRANCI LOVE.

WILLIAM WOLD).

THOMAS CASWELL.

J. A. LOUoHEE.

The followlng gentlemen were called to the Bar urider
%b ruies for speciai cases framed under 39 Victoria,
Cbap. &.

GEORGE EDMISON.

FREDERICE W. COLQUHOUN.

EDWARD O'OONNOR.

JOHN BERaGIN.

1%4 foiiowlng gentlemen received Certificates of

J. H. RADDEN.

H. CÀ&RELa.

J. W. GOuRDON.

J. DoWDALL.

C. J. O'NUL.

T. M. CiRTHEw.

T. J1. DECAwT.

T. D. ONWFER.

A. W. KUiSmA.

C. RcK. MORisoN.

C. GORDON.

Y. 1. 1Oos.O

G. S. HALLES.

Aud the, tOllOWlng gentlemen viere admltted lnt the

ES1Ya Students-ta-Law and Art jcled Clerka:

GOdIuateu.

CHRUu AUGUSTUS KINGETON.

JoHN Hx»R? LONG.

JAME J. CRAIG.

WILLIAM FLETCHER.

LEoRARD HàaRTOItE

PATRICK ANDERSON MACDONALD.

junior Clags.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN JUSTIN.

JOHN T. GUINLAN.

JOHN WILLIAMS.

JOSEPHI WILLIAM MAODOWELL

PHILLip HENRY DRATTO.

THIOMAS A. GoRHAN.

JAME R. BRWNi.

0EORGEC J. SHERRY.

D. HECNDERSN.

ÂNous 8tcB. MOKAT.

ALEXANDER CARPEwTER BEAILETy.
JOHN BERTRAN HUMERIS.

LAuREN 0. DRzv.

HEIMAN JOSEPH LEVERTS.

SOI.OMON GEORGE ROGna,.

DAvIN JoHssoRq LyNce.

THOMAS HENRY LosooMIE.

JOHN VASHON MAY.

GEIORGER NoR.

J. H. RACALLUM.

HECTOR RCKAT.

HUGO SCHLIEPR.

DAvi» ROBERTSON.

CHARLES RANEIN GOUL».

WILLIAM JAMES COOPER.

ERVABD STEWART TISIIALz.

FRANlCHI MECLVILLIE WAREPIEL.

ALEXANDE STEWART.

THOMAS RIbLEIR WHITE

JOHN ARTHUR MOWAT.

HmTR BOGART DEAN.

GEORGE RBEERT ENIGNT.

HUMÉPHRIY ALBET L WarIT

JOHN WOOD.

GEmORGE BENjAMN DOUBLAI.

ALEAIER HUMHRE MACADA».

HuGH BOULTO MoRIPHT.

WILLIAM HERYT BlouME

GIORGE J. Oum.

FREDERtICE E. REDICE.

WILLIA MRASON.

EDWARI> GuI- POR-TR

THOMAS ROBERT Fot.,

HENRit ALEE R BV

THoMAS H. aTISX.

STEWART MAISO.

FRANCIS EVAmI CURTIS.

WILLIAM STE .

ROBERr TAYLOR.

HENRY if. HAST.

LAMOUR WILLIA FOm.
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LAW 80IETT, HîI.«y TERx.

WU. Mksnx MCDERNOT.
CIUML W- PEILLiI.

Joux Chvnsà Gauv.
Glosez Mmaica SuNCenAI.

Os WuKI MAURE.
EDWARD ALEUR? FoMTua
FANK RasUMU, WANlaLL.
FRAsCIs P. CONWAT.

Rsmiv DzmcIR

Wnaux T. EÀE¶o.
ALlIE? EnvIaR WILE10.
JAMEs LANR.
JON RniqRy CooxI.
AIMANDIS HOWDRN.

JOUX ALUXAID5IX STE WARf.
ARTHUR MowÂT.

JOU MCLuàs.

Roilua- CocsuW" RATs.
WILLUM AMaD ADMIL
EuNMu WILUuaT BIXAfnIT.
JON BALuwr RAND.
Jà.uu BÂaru

GEORGE FRIDCIC JuINS

Art icled Clorks.

NouaE 4. BÂRnrr

Owu, M. Joy.
Dueuxu XMus Caoa.
EsxNM ARTHlUR HILL LANOT&T.
JOHNs OSuaz, EnvÂsUa

Ordor#d, That the. division of candidates for admis-
tiou on the Books of tbe Society into three classes be
aboilsbed.

That a graduate lu the Faeuity of Arts lu any UYniver-
sity ln Rer Majeays Dominions, smpowered ta grant
sncb degrees, shall be entitled ta admiasion upan glving
six veeka' notice lu accordauce wlth the existlng miles
sud paying the prescribed feu, mnd preetiug te Convo.
"aton his dipioma or & praper certificats cf bis bavina

Yscelvud bis degres.

That aIl other candidates for admission sa Students-
ààt-Law sha give air weeks' notice, psy tbe prescribed
ius, sud pais a satlsfactory examinatlon upon the fol.
lowlng subjeeta-

Xeuopbon Anabasi, B. I.; 13omer, 1usad, B. 1.
Ciceo, for the Manillan Law ; OMl, Ponti, B. I., vy. 1
M0*; Virgi, Zueld, B. IL, 'v. 1-817 ; Transatou fr0.,

Engllsb mbti Latin ; réper on Latn Gramona.

A Studeut of any University lu this Province vbo
@hsll presant a certificat. of havlng paused, wltbla
four years Of bis appllcation,an Ruamination lu the euh-
Jecta Above prescrlbed, shal ta entld te admission as
a Student-at-Imw or Articled Ciurk,(u@ tihe case may ta)
upon glvlug the prescrlbed notice aud paylug the. pru.
sclbed te.

AIl examinations of StudentwtLaw or Artlced Clarke
"hI ta conduoted hefore thé Commttes on Legs] £iu-

cation, or before a Specl CommItte. appointed by
convocation.

TROKAS HODOINS, Chaismi

Oceoo»s RAiL, Trlulty Terre, 187&.

Adopted by the Beucbsrs lu Convo"mic Augna M,
1870.

M&THINATIWS.

Arithmetic ; Algebra, to the end of quadraio equa-
tions ; Euclld, Bb. I., Il., 111.

A paper on EnglUs Grammar ; Composition; An ex-
amination upou " The Lady of the Lake," with opec"a
reference te Canton v. and vi.

HIBTOR? A"O OEOGauPut.

Eugliah Hlatory, trom Queen Arme ta George IIL, In.
clusive. Roman History, trom, the commencement of
the second Punie war to the death of Auguatu. Greek
History, from the Persian to the Peloponneala wars,
bath Inclusive. Ancient Geograpby: Greece, Italy, and
Asia Minor. Modem Geography: North Amerlos snd
Europe.

Optioua su bets itead of Greuk:

PRINCE.

A paper on Grssmar. Translation of simple sentences
into French prose. Corneille, Horace, Acta 1. aud IL

or GeRxAx.

A paper ou Grammar. Mussios, Stumme Liïeta
Sichiller, Lied von der Glocke.

Candidates for admissin as Artilied Clerks (except
graduates of Universities aud Otudents-aw), anre .
qulred ta pan a stlsfactory ezamination ln the. follow.
ing subjecta

Ovld, Pustt, B. L, Tv. 1400,--or
Virgil, Aineld, B. Il., 'v. 14817.
Arithmetic.

Euclld, Bb. I., I. sud II.
Englleh Grammar sud Composition.
Eugllsh Hlstory-Queen Aune ta George 1I1.
Modern Geograpby..North Amerlo. and Europe.
Elements of Book.keepiug.


